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FOREWORD 

The task of determining the number of judges needed in a given 
jurisdiction has always been a difficult and delicate one, requiring the 
translation of legal procedure, judicial process, and economic, social 
and demographic factors into quantitative manpower terms. In an era of 
diminished public resources -- which appears will be a characteristic of 
the 80 1 s -- the abil ity to accurately assess judgeship needs and to 
document them in a manner which is meaningful to funding bodies will be 
all the more critical. 

Determination and Justification of Judgeship Needs in the State 
Courts synthesizes the various approaches state judicial systems have 
used to assess and document judicial manpower needs. Four specific 
methodologies are discussed and analysed: (l) methodologies using 
population. measures; (2). methodologies using caseload measures; (3) 
methodologles using comblned measures (caseload, population and other 
variables) a~d (4) methodologies using weighted caseload formulae. Each 
methodology 1S discussed in terms of its application in states with 
established judgeship standards, e.g., officially adopted measures for 
determining judgeship needs, and in states without established 
standards. In addition, Chapter Four of the monograph provi des a 
discussion of the various environmental factors which are important to 
the decision regarding the appropriateness of one methodology vs. 
another in a given jurisdiction. 

The monograph is an outgrowth of a Courts Technical Assistance 
Project assignment involving two jurisdictions -- the state of Oregon 
and Floridals 12th JUdicial Circuit, seated in Sarasota. The markedly 
different situations which these jurisdictions presented made it 
apparent that a variety of workload measurement approaches would have to 
be explored in an effort to provide meaningful alternatives for the 
jurisdictions to consider. 

Oregon was in the midst of an economic recession and resources 
were severely limited. The Legislature had asked the Chief Justice for 
documentation of judicial resource needs which could be used to evaluate 
requests for additional judgeships. Initially, it was thought that 
development of comparative caseload "profiles", comparing each court 
against a state average, might be appropriate but the advantages of such 
a design as well as how it would be accepted were not certain. 

Both Sarasota and the state of Flori da, on the other hand, had 
been experiencing an economic boom and resources were not a problem. 

, I 
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However, population, along with caseload, had increased~ reqUlrlng the 
circuit court administrator to develop measures of judicial workload 
which would help him distinguish between workload needs that could be 
relieved by management or other system improvements, and those which 
required additional judicial resources. It was thought that a weighted 
caseload system might be useful for some purposes, e.g., judge assign
ment, evaluation of procedural changes, assessment of technological 
innovations, etc., but might not be adequate to determine overall 
judgeship needs, because of the absence of statewide standards. 

The problems represented in these two technical assistance 
requests mi rrored the concerns of many of the state court system 
officials who have requested guidance from the Courts Technical Assis
tance Project in evaluating and justifying judgeship needs. Knowing 
what information to provide, how to gather it, and how and in what 
quantity to present it, is a decision that, generally, must be made on 
the basis of numerous factors, the sign~ricance of which is peculiar to 
each jurisdiction. The relationship between the judicial, legislative 
and executive branches in the jurisdiction, the decision-making proc~ss 
of the funding body, the extent of accurate caseload information 
available, and the time, funds, expertise and other resources that can 
be tapped to determine judgeship needs -- are but a few of the issues 
that each court system must assess before adopting a methodology for 
measuring judicial workload. 

In addressing these issues, however, the experiences of other 
jurisdictions can be useful, and it is with this perspective that this 
monograph was commissioned. Readers are encouraged to communicate with 
the Courts Technical Assistance Project or directly with officials in 
the jurisdictions noted regarding the various methodologies described 
and experiences with implementation. Through such communication, it is 
hoped that the experience, expertise and resources that have developed 
in the various states to deal with this specialized topic will provide a 
foundation upon which others can build. 

Joseph A. Trotter, Jr. 
Director 
Courts Technical ASSistance Project 
The American University 

Gregory C. Brady 
Project Monitor 
Adjudication Division 
Office of Criminal Justice Programs 
Law Enforcement Assistance 

Administration 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

In all the states, judgeships on the appellate level, and, in most 
states, judgeshi ps on the trial court 1 evel, are created by state 
1 egi sl atures. There are excepti ons: some judgeshi ps are created by 
county units of government, as in Arizona; some judiciaries, as in 
Kansas and South Dakota, have the authority to create judgeships. In 
these situations, the legislature retains approval power through its 
funding function. 

Consequently, the granting of new judgeships historically has 
been, and remains today, a political matter. The kind of relationship 
and amount of rapport established between the legislative body and the 
judiciary influences the degree of difficulty encountered when new 
judgeships are requested. 

As Carl Baar points out in his characterization of legislative
judicial relations in the budget process,l the amount of information 
justifying budget requests sought by or provided to the legislature is 
probably independent of its willingness to commit resources. The 
strength of political relationships, the overall wealth or financial 
condition of the funding body, the amount of pressure toward frugality, 
and the intensity of competition among the public agencies are more 
important variables affecting legislative decision-making than the 
quantity or quality of support documentation. 2 This may explain, in 
part, why some states have been able to establish judgeships without 
extensive statistical justification, and why others face refusals 
despite detailed background information. The political considerations 
must not be forgotten when it appears that some states, such as 
California, have had success with mathematical methods such as a 
weighted caseload system. 

lCarl Baar, Separate but Subservient, Court Budgeting in the 
States. A Pro-iect of the National Center for State Courts. (Lexington, 
Mass.: D.C. Heath & Co., 1975). 

2 Ibid., p. 61 . 
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Regardless of the reasons for past achievements or failures in 
obtaining needed judgeships, increasingly, court officials huve been 
examining methodologies for evaluating judge needs. This is true 
because of two developments on the political scene: court reform and 
fiscal conservatism. 

First, over the past decade, the number of court systems funded 
wholly or substantially by state government has grown from ten to 27. 
More than half the states now support at least one level of trial court 
or trial court expense (such as nonjudicial personnel) or have made 
statutory commitments to do so within the next few years. 3 

As the state's share of a judicial budget grows, there is more 
legislative scrutiny of resource allocations. Words such as 
"efficiency" and "productivity" begin to be heard. Not only are state
funded systems more likely to have statewide data-collection systems and 
analytical staff able to produce inf~rmation regarding the operation of 
the courts, state funding takeover raises the level of expectation of 
accountabil ity. 

Court reform, even without the inclusion of state funding, has 
instituted such improvements as single-tier trial courts, simplification 
of jurisdictional divisions, and consolidation of courts. Because these 
reforms are intended to produce an effective court system, the efficient 
allocation of judges is a central theme. The need for a competent 
methodology to determine judgeship needs based on accurate data becomes 
evident. 

The second factor is the more recent trend toward budget 
tightening at all levels of government. Legislative bodies are faced 
with a scarcity of resources caused by inflationary rises in costs, 
conservative fiscal policies, and a decrease in revenues due to 
taxpayer-revolt laws and (in some locations) economic declines. In an 
era of fierce competition for insufficient dol1ars~ documentation of 
need would appear to be critical. 

The intent of this monograph is to provide information on the 
methodo log; es currently bei ng used in the SD states to determi ne and 
justify the need for new judgeships. Analysis of the relative success 

3using the criteria established by Lawson et al., in State Funding 
of Court Systems: An Initial Examination, American University, 1979, 
tii'ese states are: Alabama, Alaska, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, 
Hawaii, Kansas, Kentucky, Maine ~ Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, 
Missouri, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Mexico, New York, North carolina, 
North Dakota, Oklahoma,. Oregon, Rhode Island, South Dakota, Vermont, 
Virginia, West Virginia, and Wyoming. 

of. each m~thodology in obtain;n~ judgeships was not within the scope of 
th1s examlnation. Because of thlS limited focus, a number of peripheral 
issues were excluded from the study although they merit investigation at 
so~e point. These include an analysis of various forecasting methods by 
WhlCh estimates of future needs are generated; and backlog reduction 
programs, whereby temporary manpower or procedura1 changes are used to 
alleviate specific backlog situations. 

. Also of research interest are ,the differences found among stat2s 
1n the level of state ver~us local lnvolvement when new judgeships are 
proposed. Some state adml,nistra~ive offices initiate the process of 
determining whether .n~w Judges.hlps. are needed; in some states the 
Supreme Court or Jud1c1al Counc1l w111 respond with data and testimony 
when requested by the Legislature or a Study Commission; in still others 
no c?mment occurs frqm the state level other than an impact statement 
requlred by a spec1flC bill, or provision of specific caseload data in 
answer to a request. Some of the variation is due to structural 
reasons, e.g,! statutory responsibility for equitable judgeship alloca
~ion placed w1th th~ state administrative office. More often, however, 
lt is the result of a policy decision by the Supreme Court or JUdicial 
Council. 

Chapter II presents a table of the judgeship criteria used by the 
states toda{" States have been classified according to whether they 
~ave es~abl1shed standard~ for d~termining the need for judgeships, i.e. 
Judgeshl~ ~tandards. A Judgesh1p standarci is defined as a statute or 
rule offlclally adopted by an authoritative legislative or judicial body 
or au~horized by the chief justice and designed to be used as a measure 
by wh,ch the number of Judges needed can be determined. The standard 
may involve caseload, as in Maryland's rule of 1,200 filings per judge 
of an lIrban court of general jurisdiction, or judicial time as in 
~eorgia's weight of 12 hours of judge time per felony case that 'goes to 
Jury trial. 

It sho~ld be stressed that almost all states use multiple methods. 
Stntes are 11sted under the methods they particularly emphasized or felt 
to be most important for determining judgeship needs. These included 
caseload variables; population size or growth; time requirements for 
c~ses to pro~eed through the court process; case weights (numerically 
dlfferentiatlng type of cases according to difficulty and time 
involved); weighted caseload formulae (a calculation of judge need 
derived from the judicial time required to dispose of various type of 
cases); as well as combinations of these factors. 

The information on practices in the states was obtained by the 
author through personal interviews with seven state court administra
~ors, and tel~phone interviews with state court administrators or staff 
ln .the remainlng states during the period of May-September 1981. In 
addltion, documentation from eleven of the states was examined. 
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Care was taken to assure that the information in this monograph is 
accurate and current. Since time constraints did not permit examination 
of methodology documentation or written materials from all states, t~e 
author takes responsibility for misinterpretations or omissions that y 
have occurred through telephone conversations. 

Chapter III undertakes a general description of each method~logy 
type listed previously. Examples from several of the states are glven, 
separated according to whether judgeship standards have been estab-
1 i shed. The author I s assessment of each method type presents thei r 
advantages and limitations. 

No attempt is made to give detailed instructions for applying the 
measures' this is not a textbook for practitioners. The purpose is to 
provide ~nough explanation to enable the reader to recognize a~d unde~
stand the vari ous methods that have been used and to determl ne thelr 
potential transferability to other jurisdictions. 

Chapter IV lists factors which are importa~t to c~ns~der when the 
choice of a methodology is to be made. Because, ln a maJorlty of cases, 
the issue of judgeship needs is of statewide interest, the discussion is 
written from a state level perspective. It is aimed at those most 
likely to be involved in a methodology decision: State Court Admin
istrators, Supreme Court Justices, Judicial Council me~bers, St~te 
Legislators, and their staffs. This should not preclude lt from belng 
of interest to other judges, court administrators, attorneys, and others 
interested in an equitable and efficient justice system. 

Chapter V summarizes the findings of the study and reviews the 
commentaries made in the previous chapters. 

I 
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CHAPTER II 

Criteria for Determining Judgeship 
Needs in the State Courts 

A literature search uncovered only one published study of criteria 
used for evaluating judgeship needs: the 1973 Manning study sponsored 
by the American Judicature Society (AJs).4 This monograph is believed 
to be the first attempt since Manning to survey states and appraise the 
methodologies employed. S 

Manning asked states to report "establ ished guidel ines which are 
prime indicators of the need for additional judges".6 He received 34 
replies to his questionnaire, which contained questions concerning the 
provisions states had for a continuing evaluation of their judicial 
needs. 

For this 1981 investigation, a representative from the judicial 
branch \liaS contacted in every s ta te, ei ther in oerson or by telephone . 
The questions focused on the criteria used when there is an examination 
of the need for general jurisdiction trial court judges. Whether the 
judicial branch makes the analysis itself or provides information to 
others for that purpose was not enumerated; the methodology employed 
was the objective. 

4Christopher A. Manning, Judgeship criteria standards for 
Evaluating the Need for Additional Judgeships (Chicago, Illinois: 
American Judicature Society, 1973). 

SA simple tabulation of criteria used by all the states was done 
in 19'80 for a seminar on court statistics. See National Center for State 
Courts. Proceedings of the Seminar on Information Systems and Court 
Statistics. Sept. 16-18, 1980. 

6. . 2 
Mann~ng, op. c~t., p .• 

5 
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In 1973~ only California had a weighted caseload system, although 
Florida indicated it intended to conduct a similar study. Eighteen 
states had no set criteria. The rest used population, filings, caseload 
or growth variables or, more commonly, a combination of two or more of 
these. Today, all of the 50 states have some form of judicial adminis
trative office at the state level and most of these offices have 
provided information that was intended to assist decision-makers in 
making judgeship creation or funding choices. 7 Population has been 
virtually abandoned as a sole criterion; and caseload, in some form, is 
universally used. 

Table I and the map on the following page present the states 
according to the criteria they use. It was difficult to categorize the 
states because all states use caseload variables, and most use multiple 
measures. The categorizations in Table I and the accompanying map, 
therefore, represent the methods that were parti cul arly emphas i zed by 
each state's judicial administrative staff as being most important for 
determining judgeship needs. 

Those states that have established judgeship standards are listed 
separately. A state was considered to have judgeship standards if an 
authoritative body, within the judicial or legislative branch, had 
offi ci ally adopted a measure by whi ch j udgeshi p needs coul d be deter
mined or if such a standard had been authorized by the Chief Justice. 
Informal rules used by judicial administrative offices, not formally 
approved by a judicial body (such as the Supreme Court or Judicial 
Council), were not considered standards. 

In spite of an obvious demand by legislators for more precise 
management information, with increasing response from the judiciary, the 
majority of states have not established judgeship standards. Nine 
states have developed wei ghting standards. Georgi a and Lou; si ana use 
estimates of judicial time; the other seven states use time measurement 
information. 

Four states use standards involving population or caseload, or, 
as in Iowa's case, both. While Colorado and Maryland have similar 
caseload standards, Colorado's are the result of a study of the cost of 
court operation. 

Very few states indicated a desire to adopt standards. While 
some states said they continue to explore new methods of detl!rmining 
judgeship needs, apparently most would prefer not to be committed to a 
statute or judicial rule. 

7 Mississippi has an Office of Court statistics placed in the 
Executive branch. 

, 
I 
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TABLE I 

Criteria Used by the States for 
Determination a ... ~d Justification of Judgeship Needs 

Caseload 

Arkansas 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Kentucky 
Idaho 
Massachusetts 
Mississippi 
Mi ssouri 
Nebraska 
New Mexico 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oregon 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
Utah 
Vermont 
Wyoming 

Caseload 

Co lorado 
Maryland 

STATES WITH NO JUDGESHIP STANDARDS 

Caseload & 
Population/ 

Other Variables 

Florida 
Kansas 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Maine 
Michigan 
Montana 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 
New York 
North Carol ina 
Oklahoma 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
West Virginia 

Time Measurement 

Hawa i i 

Case Weights 

Pennsylvania 

STATES WITH JUDGESHIP STANDARDS 

Population 

Arizona 

7 

Caseload 
and Population 

Alabama 
Iowa 

Weighted 
Caseload Formula 

Al aska 
California 
Georgia 
Louisiana 
Minnesota 
New Jersey 
Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Washington 

, 
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MAP I 

Criterion Used by the States for 
Determination and Justification of Judgeship Needs 
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The states without judgeship standards are about equally divided 
between those which rely solely or principally on caseload measures, and 
those that reported that they felt population and other factors were of 
equal importance to caseload. The most often mentioned variable, other 
than caseload and population, was travel, i.e., a measure of the amount 
or difficulty of judicial traveling required. 

Hawaii and Pennsylvania, which also use caseload, population and 
other variables, are named separately because each relies heavily on yet 
another factor. In Hawaii's case, it is civil case-time-to-trial; in 
Pennsylvania, it is case weights. Pennsylvania was not considered to 
have a weighted caseload formula, since its case weights are not tied to 
judicial time nor were standards adopted. 

Throughout the study, most state court administrators and their 
staffs emphasized that creation of new judgeships depended as much on 
political considerations as on the methods used to justify them but, 
when pressed for methodo 1 ogi ca 1 detail s, they v/ere generous wi th both 
time and information. 

From the many, discussions, it was discovered that few court 
systems rely on anyone measure. A good example is Wisconsin, which 
developed a caseweighting system, plus two alternative methods based on 
population and caseload. A comparison of the estimates each formula 
provided, using 1978 data, is shown in Appendix A. Although the consul
tants who conducted the study felt the weighted caseload method provided 
the most accurate estimates, the court administrator stated that all 
three methods will be calculated and compared. 

The use of multiple measures was echoed by almost every adminis
trator or analyst. Repeatedly, descriptions of the measures states use 
included a variety of caseload statistics, or caseload measures plus 
popul ati on growth data. Workload measures, it was generally agreed, 
must be examined in conjunction with social and economic trends, legis
lative and procedural impact, and evaluated with the special knowledge 
that only close identification with the data and the judges can bring. 

Special mention is made here of the courts that use case 
weighting systems, because some people assume that such a system should 
be accurate enough so that no other validation is necessary. In fact, 
few of the states using them rely on them solely. Georgia names case 
weights as its most important criteria, but adds more than 20 other 
caseload measures, including the total number of days spent on the bench 
by a senior judge (retired judges who assist with cases), plus three 
population measures. 

, 
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Virginia makes a statistical evaluation which includes descrip
tive caseload figures, weighted caseload statistics, and prediction of 
the volume of civil and criminal caseload. Besides caseload weights, 
Washington uses disposition-to-trial ratios, plus the ratio between jury 
and nonjury trials, as useful indicators. 

Louisiana and Virginia use a technique which would please every 
judge (and there are many) who has said, "Come dow~ ?nd see for .your
self; you'll find out why I need help!" In addltlOn to a welgh~ed 
caseload analysis, Louisiana selects two of its most respected tnal 
court judges to make site visits. Courts which appear to need assis
tance are validated by these senior judges who inspect the court and its 
procedures to determine the actual state of the docket. A similar 
documentation process is conducted in Virginia by the Executive Secre
tary of the Supreme Court who conducts formal interviews with judges, 
clerks and lawyers in each location that appears to need a judge. The 
combin;tion of weighted caseload formula plus validation has proved to 
be a wise strategy, satisfying both the judiciary and the legislature. 

Although the number of states using weighted formulae has 
increased from one_ to nine since the time of Manning's study, simple 
caseload measures have continued to be an overwhelming favorite. A 
major finding of this study, then, is that, while documentation of 
judgeship need has grown more extensive and sophisti~ated since 1973, 
there is no discernible trend toward the use of any slngle measure for 
determining need. 

- ., 

--------------- ----------------------------------------------------------

CHAPTER III 

Methodologies Used to 
Determine Judgeship Needs 

This chapter further describes the various criteria and methods of 
measuring judge workload and determining judge need that were listed in 
Table I. It is organized according to type of methodology classifica
tion used in the table, with examples from states according to whether 
judgeship standards have been adopted. Each methodology is discussed as 
to its strengths and disadvantages, providing the reader with an evalua
tion of its utility. 

A. Population MeasfJres 

I. States With Judgeship Standards 

It is not unusual to find, in early state constitutions or in 
older statutes, provision for increasing the number of judges according 
to the size of a state's or jurisdiction's population. In more recent 
times, financial uncertainties have tended to block passage of legisla
tion that would mandate additional judicial personnel according to an 
established standard. 

Even when existent, there is no guarantee that population formulae 
will be used. In Arizona, whose constitution limits the number of 
superior court judges to one per 30,000 inhabitants, the formula appears 
to have been followed in most of the counties; however, in Maricopa 
County, the state's largest population centers, growth has been so 
extensive and rapid that county government has had difficulty matching 
services to needs. According to the ratio, the Maricopa County Superior 
Court woul d be allowed ten more judges than it has been authori zed, 
indicating the formula has not been followed by the county's Board of 
Supervisors for some time. 

Stati sti ci ans attempt-ing to design more sophi sti cated popul ati on 
formulae have met with varying degrees of success. Resource Planning 
Corporation (RPC), a private consulting firm, recentlYscompleted a study 
of judicial workload for the Wisconsin circuit courts. Three different 

8Resource Planning Corporation, for the Wisconsin Legislative 
Council Commi ttee on Courts. A Study of the Judicial Workload in 
Wisconsin Circuit Courts and the Manner of Collecting, Reporting, and 
Analyzing Workload Statistics of the Circuit Courts: Final Report, March 
7, 1980. 
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prediction methods were contrasted, one of which was population based. 

RPC's examination of the factors of county population, county s~ze 
in square miles, population of urban centers, and county populatlon 
density indicated that the best re~ationsh~p, statis~ically! was between 
court caseload and county populatlon. USlng ~hes~ 1~ ~ l1near regres
sion model ,9 and by equating court caseload wlth Judlclal workload, the 
following mathematical equation was then developed: 

No. of Judges = .46 + .000033(County Population) 

Essentially the formula provides one judge for counties with 
populations of 1i,000 persons or less and one additional judge for each 
additional 33,333 persons over 18,000. 

What may work for Wisconsin will not necessarily work in another 
state with a differently distributed population. Attempts by others to 
produce a straight-line projection that ~o.uld fit their st?te:s case~oad 
and popul ati on data have not been as sa'Cl sfact?ry .10 Thl s. 1 s partl ~u
larly true for states that have large metropolltan areas Wlt~ c.ommutlng 
populations crossing county lines daily, or those that contaln large 
recreational or tourist centers. 

Also because the formula was developed from Wisconsin data, it is 
not readily transferable to other states. Administrators i~terested in 
a population formula are cautioned to calculate one from thelr own state 
caseload and population data. 

2a States With No Judgeship Standards 

Although population has been abandon~d b~ m?s~ courts or court 
systems as the sole criteria for demonstratlng Judlclal needs, popula
tion measures are frequently used to supplement caseload measur~s. The 
most common population measures appear to be: total populat:on per 
judge density of population per judge, number of attorneys per Judge or 
jurisdiction, and the rate of increase in the number of attorneys. 

9 It is assumed that statistical techniques mentione'd in this 
report are familiar to the reader. For further detail, any text~ook,on 
statistical methods will provide information regarding the appl~cat~on 
of statistical measures. 

lOAn attempt by this author, in 1976, working with Colorado data, 
showed a relationship that predicted the caseload of a large urban court 
and many small courts, but failed to discriminate between middle and 
large-size suburban courts. 
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3. Commentary 

Population measures are not widely used because they appear too 
simplistic; do not account for non-residential court business, such as 
traffic cases; and are based either on estimates (between census 
periods) or on census data open to challenge. The biggest limitation is 
that they are usually presented without evidence that they bear a 
predictable relationship to court workload. 

The advantages of these measures are that they are easy to 
compute, are based on a ,variable outside the control of the court, and 
have a common-sense ratlonale easy for anyone to understand. It may be 
the only measure possible in states that do not have a case-reporting 
system that accurately compares courts. 

Generally, population standards are much less acceptable to judges 
than to leglslators, who are accustomed to allocating resources 
according to population-based formulae. The judiciary does not consider 
population standards accurate enough, insisting that there are varia
tions in the amount of court workload which cannot be explained by 
population size. These variations can result from a number of factors 
including differences in local court procedures, the local attorney 
"culture", and tourism rates. 

B. Caseload Measures 

1 • States With Judgeship Standards 

a. Filing Standards Plus Balancing Test. Even a formal standard 
that sets the number of cases a judge can handle is rarely a rigid rule. 
Recognizing that the number is merely a mathematical tool, often without 
an empirical base, the courts are flexible about their application of 
the estimates. The standard may be modified, according to the intricacy 
of the method used, or overruled in special situations. 

Maryland is a good example of a state that begins a judge need 
analYSis by using a formal standard: 1,000 filings for non-urban or 
rural courts of general jurisdiction (three judges or less), 1,200 
filings for urban courts, and 1,600 filings for Baltimore City. These 
numbers are divided into an estimate of filings for each jurisdiction to 
determine the number of judges needed. The forecast, for two years into 
the future, is produced through ali near regress i on ana lys is. The 
formula is supplemented by a balancing test, composed of predictive 
factors (filings, number of attorneys per judge, etc.) and performance 
factors (time involved to dispose of various types of cases, etc.). 
Juri sdi cti ons are ranked according to the predi ctive and performance 
factors. 
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Even if the formula does not calculate a full-time additio~al 
judge high rankings on either predictive or performance factors wlll 
signa; the need for furthe~ investi~at~on. The use of perform~nce 
factors, in particular! Wh1Ch can, l~d~cate large, n~mbers ,of ~lme
consuming cases, recognlZes the po~slbll1ty of s,PeclallZed sltuatlons. 
If need is substantiated, high ranklngs can overr1de the formula. 

Results of the statistical analysis are distributed to a,dministr~
tive judges in the state, allowing a 30-day response perlOd: ,ThlS 
review period permits judges to suggest ot~er facto~s, ch~racterlst1c to 
individual courts, which will be taken lnto conslderatlOn before the 
final decision is made. 

b. Filing Standards From a Unit Cost Model., ~olorado has set a 
standard of filings for judges and referees: 930 fll1ng~ for u~ban and 
775 for rural district courts; 4~065 for county courts ,wlth one Judge or 
more and 2 860 for county courts with less than one :~dge. As far as 
coul d be determi ned, the uni t cost methodology used to deve} op the 
standards is unique among state court systems. It was derlved as 
foll ows: 

First the number of filings per judge in each trial court was 
obtained. Next, an average unit cost per termination for each court ~as 
calculated by dividing the courtls total budget b~ ~~e ~u~ber of termlna
tions. Analysis of the costs demonstrated,that,slml larltles were due,~o 
known differences in court size and operat1on, l.e., the four categorles 
listed above. 

A scattergram was created for each grouping, by plotting the 
distribution of the termination-cost values (Y aX,is) for ,successive 
judge/referee-filing values (X axis). The examp)e ,~ Appendlx B ShOWS) 
clearly that productivity (meas~red by r,educt,lon ,w cost per ca~e 
increases as filings increase unt1l a certa1n p01nt 1S reached at WhlCh 
pr-oductivity will level off. It is assumed in the, model that, ~he 
leveling point represents maximum workload be.yond W,hlC,h ,product1vlty 
cannot increase, thereby becoming the ObVlOUS Judlclal workload 
standard. 

The model has been used in Colorado for the P?st ~wo years. Its 
purpose was not primarily for judge need, deternlln~tlon" but a~ ,8 
standard against whi ch to eval uate a 1 ternatlVes for lmprovl ng adml nl
stration of the courts. 

Lawson and Gletne, in Workload in the Courts,ll provide an exc~l
lent evaluation of the model. They list as disadvantages the assumptl0n 

llHarry O. Lawson and Barbara Gletne, Work19ad Measures in the 
Court, A Monograph of the State Court Financing Project (National Center 
for State Courts, 1980). 
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that all judges handle all case types, the measurement of performance as 
it exists rather than what it should be, and the use of averages within 
a jurisdiction rather than specific performance of any given judge. In 
contrast, they focus on the model's advantages of low cost and simpli
city of calculation. No special data collection is needed to supplement 
the filing, termination and cost data which most jurisdictions maintain. 
Although Colorado's graphs were computer generated, the data can be 
plotted manually very easily, 

There is good reason to believe that Colorado's experience is not 
an anomaly. Its finding of a strong positive relationship between an 
increase in demand per judge and output per judge duplicates the results 
of Robert Gillespie obtained with data from U.S. District Courts.12 
Gillespie stresses the role of demand pressure, rather than economies of 
scale, in explaining the relationship. Two theories are postulated: 
1) increase incase load forces judges to increase case-related time, 
possibly even to the point of longer working days, or 2) heavy demand 
pressure encourages judges to use case-related time more productively. 

One caution is in order. The model might not work as successfully 
ina state court system substanti d lly funded by 1 oca 1 governments. 
Since personnel costs are the bulk of a court's costs, differences 
between counties or cities in salary schedules migr'l; distort the rela
tionship between termination cost and filings per .e. Other court 
expenditures might also make the costs impossib,_ 0r difficult to 
compare. 

Information provided by Arthur Young and Co. val idates both the 
model and the caveat regarding its use. 

In its study of trial court organization in California, 
the Arthur Young Company compared the cost per disposi
tion in each county's Superior Court. Results showed 
that cost per disposition decreased as total disposi
tions increased (greater efficiency thY'ough larger 
volume) but only up to a certain point, The larger 
jurdisdictions had a higher cost per disposition than 
many of the smaller jurisdictions. Further analysis of 
the data indicated, however, that the study was not able 
to validate this proposition about organizational 
effi ci ency. What happened inCa 1 iforni a was that the 
highest counties had courthouse buildings separate from 
other county offices, so that building expenses were 
inc 1 uded in those budgets and not in the budgets of 
smaller Superior Courts.13 

l2Robert W. Gillespie, "Economic Modeling of Court Services, Work 
Loads, and Productivity", Modeling the Criminal Justice System, Stuart 
S. Nagel, ed., (Sage Publications, 1977). 

l3Cited by Baar, £E. cit., p. 11. 
.\ 
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For jurisdictions that can resolve the stated disadvantages and 
which wish to apply judgeship standards, the Cost Model offers an 
interesting method of calculating the workload standards. 

c. Caseload Equation. A careful analysis of caseload factors was 
completed for Wisconsin1s workload study. Although no formal standards 
were stated, the intention was to produce a formula which would dupli
cate at low cost and effort the results obtained previously by a costly 
weighted caseload study. Therefore, the calculations of the weighted 
caseload study became the implicit standards by which the success of the 
caseload equation was measured. 

Some of the variables examined were: dispositions per judge by 
case type; filings per judge by case type; filings by case type in each 
county; pending cases by case type in each county; dispositions to 
filings by case type; trial rate by case type; and trials per disposi
tion by case type in each county. After analysis of these variables, 
indications were that the most reliable method was the consideration of 
all case filings as well as contested dispositions during the year. 
Because Wisconsin does not routinely collect data on contested disposi
tions, an equation was developed from more easily obtainable data almost 
as powerful. 

A multiple regression analysis was performed and a mathematical 
equation computed from felony, civil, divorce, and juvenile case data. 
As the researchers state: 

Thi sis not to say that the other cases do not 
affect judicial workload. It merely says that theSe 
four types of cases are most indicative of judicial 
workload and that the other matters tend to be 
highly related to these four. For example, the 
felony caseload is generally indicative of criminal 
caseload as a whole (i.e., felony, misdemeanor, 
traffi c, and forfeiture). Counti es with rel ati vely 
high felony caseloads also have relatively high 
mi sdemeanor, traffi c and forfeiture casel oads. 
Therefore, no additional accuracy is gained in the 
prediction of judicial manpower requirements by 
including these other matters. 14 

14 l' . . Resource P ann~ng Corporat~on, £E. C2t., p. E-1. 
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The mathematical equation developed is: 

No. of Judges = .70 + .00049(X1) + .00027(X2) + .00120(X3) + .00097(X4) 

where: Xl = annual felony dispositions and end pending filings 
X2 = annual civil dispositions and end pending filings 
X3 = annual divorce dispositions and end pending filings 
X4 = annual juvenile dispositions and end pending filings. 

Because the equation, compared to the weighted caseload method, 
produces less accurate results in the state's larger counties, it was 
not considered to have enough precision to be used as a sole means of 
estimating judicial manpower. It is presented here as an example of how 
a multiple regression technique may be attempted if a court has access 
to automated statistical resources, caseload data, and some previously 
accepted judgeship standards by which to measure the success of the 
equation. 

2. States With No Judgeship Standards 

A majority of courts or state court systems use caseload measures, 
either solely or in conjunction with population factors, to demonstrate 
the need for additional judgeships. Even without an established stan
dard, caseload analysis can distinguish the courts which are heavily 
overburdened and those at the other end of the scale. 

a. The Court Profile. A good example of how a carefully selected 
group of caseload measures can be effective is Oregon's method. A 
statistical profile of each circuit court is contrasted with that of the 
circuit courts as a whole. In its 1980 circuit court review, the 
following data were enumerated: 

1. Total number of judges 
2. Total days of temporary help (retired judgef, etc.) 
3. Annual growth of total filings (five-year average) 
4. 1980 growth rate of total filings 
5. 1980 total number of filings 
6. 1980 percent change in civil filings, over 1979 
7. 1980 percent change in dissolution filings, over 1979 
8. 1980 percent change in criminal filings, over 1979 
9. 1980 number of cases filed per judge 

10. 1980 number of cases terminated per judge 
11. 1980 number of cases pending per judge 
12. 1980 backlog in working days 

, 
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The last statistic, IIbacklog in working days," is computed by 
taking the ratio of cases pending to cases terminated and multiplying it 
by the number of working days in a judge-year. The statistic provides 
the number of judge days required to eliminate the backlog of work. 
Although the statistic is a disposition rate, a type of efficiency 
measure, Oregon has adopted no pre-developed efficiency standards 
against which it is measured. Just a look at each court

l 

s profile in 
comparison with the state profile, particularly if presented in a matrix 
format, makes it easy to determine which courts are distinctly above the 
state averages. Taking a more scientific approach, the analyst also 
calculated z-scores I5 for the values in measures 3 through 12, providing 
a method of i isting the courts according to the priority of need of 

judicial assistance. 

b. Other Caseload Measures. Some states simply list filing, 
disposition and pending case counts per judge.16 Those which separate 
data by type of case categories (criminal, civil, juvenile, etc.) 
recognize the fact that there are substantial differences in the number 
of cases, consumption of judicial time, and priority demands of case 
types. It is rare to find further breakdowns than type of case. Only a 
small minority of the states collect statistics by sub-categories of 
case types, such as auto torts, contract, and property ri ghts, wi thi n 

"civil". 

In addition to the practically universal use of filing and 
disposition case counts, other variables used by analysts include type 
of disposition (number of jury trials, non-jury trials, etc.), time 
measurement (age of pending cases, percent of pending cases over one 
year, etc.), or trend information (growth of filings as a percentage of 
a base year, average yearly increase in backlog, etc.). 

Techniques of comparison vary. All states use historical data, 
comparing the most recent year against the previous one or two, or 
making a graphic presentation of five or more years. A sizable number, 
but not a majority, of states do short-term forecasting. 

There is little to be gained in listing a state-by-state account 
of specific caseload measures used. There are as many variations as 
there are analysts, and the choice is as dependent upon data 
availability and accuracy as on the persuasiveness of the various 

measures. 

. The Z-score provides a statistical test of significance, whereby 15 
values are changed to standard scores, making it easier to accurately 

compare the various courts. 

No sta e prov~ es actual number of cases per judge; all states 16 t 'd 
use an average number, dividing total number of filings, etc. per 
circuit or court by the number of judges serving the circuit or court. 
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c. Case Weights. Pennsylvan' h c~seload figures by applying wei l~t a~ atthempted, to refine its gross 
dlSposition, e.g., criminal' g ,s 0 ,t ,e vanous methods of case 
panel of 24 Common Pleas j~~~y tnal,' C1Vll sett)ement, appeals. A 
estimates on a scale of one toest asslgned t,he welghts, basing their 
difficulty and complexity. en, accordlng to assumed degree of 

The weights are multiplied b I 
disposition type, totalled, and the y .e~ch court s annual volume of 
produce the court's activity l' n dlvlded b.y the number of judges to 
provide a court's inventory va~a ue. The welghts are also used to 
the percentage distribution of di~~~ ,~~ calculat~ the inventory value, 
court, multiplied by the corres ~1 10n,types lS determined for each 
coming year's total inventor p~ndlng ,welghts, and then applied to the 
ranked according to their actrvtt penl dln

g 
cases., ~he courts are t~en y va ues and thelr lnventory values. 

Since the weights are not tim d 'ff ' 
the classic case weighting design e h,\ eren~lals, the method is not 
by units of time No standard ,w lC requlres workload measurement 
(with standard de~iation) and a ~e:r:n ~mpl,Otyed'b ?1though a, state mean lnVl e 0 Vl0US comparlson. 

It should be noted however th t h " applied in Pennsylvani;, suffe;s ate case welghtl~g technique, as 
affects its reliability Judg from a methodologlcal error that 
usi~g the resulting ran'king nu~sbe~~re aske,d only to rank cases. By 
e~tlmate of relative time became trans~!t wdel~h:s, what. ha? been a mere 
tlme. A Trial by Jury case f ' e ln 0 a statlstlc of absolute 
times as compl ex as a Nolle' pr~~edUnistan~~, t~as def; ne9 as over seven 
~nown; it is doubtful, however . e er, such 1 s true is not 
lmplication when doing their ran'ki~~:t ai~, the Judges understood this 
~ho~e, interested in a case wei ht" lS P!oblem can be avoided by 
Judlclal estimates in increments 0* t~ng techhnl

q
ue, by requesting the lme rat er than as rankings. 

d. Informal Standards. S standards but have informal crit o~e states have no formal judgeship 
than justification, of possible eI~~g!hat ~re ~sed as indicators, rather 
that if the number of cases exceed nee. tah ,uses a rul e of thumb 
general jurisdiction court th s l"O~O pe~ Judge per year in a 
t~mporary help for the judge. e~/~eh admlnllstratlVe ?ffice ~ill consider 
wl11 be made into the need for an addel'toyerloa.ddcontl,nues, lnvestigation 10na JU geshlp. 

Coincidentally, a similar 1 f h the early and mid-seventies Wh~~ e.to t umb was used by Colorado in 
pending cases and time to d{SPOSiti~n ~as obse;ved that the number of 
cour~s of general jurisdiction exceede~nc{e~g~ when filings, in urban 
prevl0usly noted, Colorado no ,pe\ year per Judge. As 
cated model which sets formal ~t~~~sa d much more rlgorous and sophisti-ar s or performance goals. 
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An i nforma 1 standard based on the time it takes for a case to 
reach disposition at trial is used by Hawaii. Notice is taken when 
civil calendars fall behind six months from statement of readiness to 
disposition in a Hawaiian court; if the time goes to nine months, the 
possibility of creating an additional judgeship is considered. Since 
criminal cases are given priority, the status of the civil calendar is 
related to the number (and the time it takes to dispose) of both 
criminal and civil cases. Civil time-to-trial statistics, therefore, 
are considered a good barometer of judgeship need. 

3. Commentary 

The advantage of using caseload statistics is self-evident; cases 
are the court's business. Since almost all courts collect gross statis
tics on case volume, the figures are readily available. 

The National Court Statistics Project, conducted by National 
Center for State Courts, found that, in 1975, 43 of the 50 state 
administrative offices reported criminal and civil filings and 
dispositions, with about two-thirds reporting beginning or end of year 
pending. 17 Since that time, states have improved data accuracy and 
increased the number .of courts included in thei r case load reporting 
systems. While all 50 states still do not publ ish statewide court 
statistics, caseload information can be obtained from the individual 
courts. 

As has been indicated above, summary statistics are useful for a 
number of techniques which, combined, provide a description of court 
workload. They can be computed easily, at little expense. Using many 
variables, however, means a surfeit of data, which poses the problem of 
how to present them simply and convincingly. 

A more common and compel 1 ing reason against the use of gross 
statistics is that they do not distinguish bebJeen the differences in 
judicial time that various cases can take. Lumping all types of cases 
together means that civil, criminal, and juvenile cases, for instance, 
are considered statistically equal. Even the separation by case type 
ignores the time and complication factors between, say, an uncontested 
dissolution and a contested custody case, or a wrongful death suit and a 
request for an injunction. Weights not derived from measurable workload 
units are little improvement, since they are unverifiable and open to 
methodological criticism. 

17U•S • Department of Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration, state Court Caseload Statistics: The State of the Art, 
August 1978. 
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Judges, acutely aware of cas t' d 'ff . 
dissatisfied with the results of sime 1 lme 1 erentlat.ion, tend to be 
i~ cannot accurately delineate jUdic~a~ ~~~~\oa~ analys!s, claiming that 
llkely to point to the fact that h o~. Leglslators are more 
describes a situation as it eXists

t ~o~n~~era~~onhof lcaseload statistics 
mea~ure of status rather than ;Oductiv~w 1 s o~ ~ be, II ~r~viding a 
offlces are concerned that the Pmethod ~Yh't Jud1c1al. adm1nlstrative 
recommending judicial assistance when m1g rew~rd 1nefficiency by 
solutions might be more effective. technolog1Cal or procedural 

C. Combined Measures -
Caseload, Population, and Other Variables 

1 • States With ~udgeship Standards 

. For years, the state of Iowa has 
l~g b?th population and case filin s to used.a judgeship f?rmu)a combin-
d1stnct court judges. As desc~ibed ~rov~de ?n .even d1stnbution of 
statutory formula provided two th dn annlng s survey,18 Iowa's 
1) di~idi~g a three-year average Ofm;iliOngSs ~f 5~~1~~;~ting ju~geship~: 
the d.1stnct contained a major city of 50 oooy 1 lngs per Judge, 1f 
per Judge, if the.district had .'. or more, or by 450 filings 
population by 40,000 per judge ~~ m~Jor c1tr and 2) dividing total 
provi de a compromi se fi gure. • e wo resu ts were then averaged to 

The present formula, adopted in 1976 1 
1) dividing a three-year average of fili' a ~o uses two ca.lculations: 
based on the population of the larg t ngs.y the follow1ng numbers 
i.e.,· es county 1n the election district, 

a) 200,000 or more, one.judge per 725 filings 
b? 85,000-199,999, one Judge per 625 filings 
~) :5,000-84,999, one judge per 525 filings and 

4,999 or less, one judge per 475 filings; 

or 2) one judge for each 40 000 . . 
~ntire district. After both 'calcu~~ti~aJor fradctlOn of population of 
1S selected. ns are one, the largest number 

. . Iowa had relative success 'th th . 
llm1tatiol1 of 92 judgeshi s asse~l. e formula unt1l a statutory 
prohibited new jUdgeShip/d~s~ite th~nfthe l1977h~owa. Ge~eral Assembly, 
more. This is a prime exam le f ormu a w.1ch ~nd1cates need for 
considerations can override esiabli~heJh:taW~y I1nanc1al and political 
accepted by the legislature In 1981 In ar /' even those previously 
~udgeships by amending the 'statute to' OW~t 1nall.y added ~hree new 
Judges. perm1 a maX1mum of n1nety-five 

18 . 
Mann~ng, 02.. cit., p. 10. 
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In 1975 s in accord with the requirements of its new judicia1 
article, Alabama's Supreme Court established criteria for determining 
the number and boundaries of judicial circuits and districts and the 
number of judges in each. They instituted as judgeship standards the 
state average in each of seven caseload and population measures: 

1. population per judge 
2. population density per circuit or district 
3. square miles per judge 
4. case filings per judge 
5. case disposition per judge 
6. cases pending per judge and 
7. attorneys per judge. 

Both the mean and the deviation from the mean is computed. In addition 
to the specified measures, the Court ordered that other factors 
"subjective or otherwise 'l might be considered. 

2. States With No Judgeship Standards 

Th~re are a number of courts and state court systems that do not 
specify any single criterion as being the most important, but instead 
deem caseload, population and other factors as being equally of value in 
determining the need for additional judgeships. 

Idaho, for instance, uses the numbet' of practicing attorneys in 
the d'jstrict v population, number of pending cases, number of case 
filings, numb,er of dispositions by jurisdiction and by judge, the amount 
of travel tim~ required per judge, the number of appeals filed from 
magistrate to district court, and the average disposition rate of judges 
in the district. The last measure is identical to Oregon's disposition 
rate, but it is calculated slightly differently: by dividing the total 
number of pending cases by the average monthly dispositions. 

Both South Dakota and Florida add geographic size of the jurisdic
tion to the caseload and population factors they use. Even though South 
Dakota does not assign a mathematical weight to the number of juvenile 
petitions, contested matters, and trials, it considers these statistics 
particularly important becau~f.' of the assumption that they invol ve 
longer time. 

Many states make an attempt to look at structural and social 
variables, such as the existence or plans for new industry in a juris
diction, the amount of time since new judgeships were created, the use 
of judge aid (referees, commissioners, senior judges, and ~ terns), and 
the impact of recent legislation. Florida looks at the presence of a 
state institution within a jurisdiction and the effect of plea bargain
ing policies on the number of jury tria1s, as well. 
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3. CQmmentary 

There is an important distinction between the considera.tion of 
popu.1ation, caseload, and social factors for determination of judge 
need, and the presentation of a multitude of measures as justification 
for the decision. A conclusion that is the result of the converging of 
results from different measures is a powerful one. The difficulty is to 
present it so as to give an impression of careful scrutiny and overwhel
mi ng proof. Too often, us i ng many va ri ab 1 es depi cts a cover; ng-a 11-
bases approach, defeating its purpose with too much information which 
bores or confuses the reader or listener. 

Where possible, statistical analysis to determine high relation
ships between variables can help to prevent redundancy. Visual presen
tation techniques such as graphs, bar charts, maps, and tables are 
excellent ways to summarize data. The essential point is not to avoid 
using a variety of measures, but to choose them discriminately and to 
present them simply and effectively. 

D. Weighted Caseload Formulae 

The caseload measures discussed previously equate filing or 
disposition totals with workload; little or no statistical recognition 
is made of the fact that certain cases take more time than others. 
Giving equal weight to all kinds of cases has been criticized as an 
assumption that results in inaccurate estimates of judicial need. The 
charge has led to a method which assigns different weights according to 
the amount of judicial time required to dispose of various types of 
court cases. 

The technique of using case weights for calculating judicial need 
was pi oneered by the federal court system as far back as the 1 ate 
forties. In the sixties, the California Administrative Office of the 
Courts (AOe) commenced the development of a weighted caseload system, in 
response to a legislative request for a dependable way to assess ne\'l 
judicial position bills. The first, and for about ten years the only, 
state to use a weighted caseload system, California refined its original 
efforts throllgh a judicial time study conducted in 1971 by the consul
ting firm of Arthur Young. 

That 1971 design has become something of a classic. Through 
subsequent updates and changes, it has maintained the following 
procedural framework: 1) average judicial times necessary to process 
cases to disposition are determined; 2) filing volumes in each case 
category are multiplied by the corresponding time values and totalled to 
provide a workload value; 3) a judge year value, the amount of time an 
average judge can spend on case disposition, is determined; and 4) the 
workload value is then divided by the judge year value to determine the 
number of judges required. 
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In the past fi ve years, ei ght other states have used wei ghted 
caseload systems to help determine judge need. (Two additional states, 
Kentucky and Florida, developed case weights, but quickly abandoned 
them.) The classic model was used in conjunction with time studies for 
Washington and Virginia in 1977. New Jersey and Alaska developed 
caseload weights by using established recording procedures within their 
respective courts. New Jersey used its case reporting system; Alaska 
used log notes from court tape recorders. Georgia and Louisiana 
obtained case weights by substituting judge estimates for actual 
measurements of time (the Delphi method). Both Minnesota and Wisconsin 
made time studies in 1980, with approval of weights in March, 1981. 

Variations in the size and selection of the sample J the number of 
categories, and the method of determining case weights or calculating 
available judge time have not altered the basic concept of accounting 
mathematically for differences in the time it takes to dispose of cases. 
Because the distinctions in methodology are of interest to those consid
ering the use of caseload weights, they are explained and contrasted 
below. 

I • The California Model 

In the early years, 1963 to 1967, California based its weights on 
expert estimates of trial time. In 1967, the first time measurements 
were taken. The 1971 study, and the 1973 update, both financed by large 
federal grants, were extensive efforts that measured case-related 
activities within case type, e.g., motions, hearings, calendar calls. 
The average time per activity was first multiplied by the frequency of 
that activity, with all activity results then totalled to provide a 
filing weight per type of case. 

The 1971 study measured bench activities only; the 1973 study 
measured bench and chamber activities. Together, they became the classic 
model for weighted caseload studies. Separate weights were calculated 
for Los Angeles and for the rest of the state. There was one judge year 
value for all municipal courts; however, different superior court judge 
year values were used, depending on court size. Court size was differ
entiated as follows: 1-2 judges, 3-10 judges, and 11 or more judges. 

Case-related indicators are numerous, to say the least, in the 
classic model, with 36 activities, 29 workload measures, and ten case 
types used for municipal court; and with 64 activities, 76 workload 
measures, and 11 case types used for superior court (see Appendix C.) 
The magnitude of this information gathering could not be duplicated by 
in-house resources. When, in 1976 and 1977, updates were made by the 
AOC, the staff greatly simpl ified the survey. The resulting case 
weights and judge year values were accepted by the Judicial Council and 
are currently being used for judgeship need calculations. 
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. In 1979, t.he ~O~ again conducted a superior court survey with a 
s~lll fur~her slmpl1f1ed form. In the modified California model, all 
t1m~ ~pent on eac~ of 12 types ~f cases is reported (not counted by 
act1v1ty), plus t1me spent on flVe categories of non-case activities 
(see Appendix 0). The. ~taf~ of the AOC believes it is unnecessary to 
measure each court act1v1ty 1n order to develop meaningful weights. 

The Judicial Council has not yet approved the weights and judge 
year. values, develope~ in 1979. ~riticis~ directed against the system 
culm1nated 1n the nam1ng of a spec1al comm1ttee of judges charged with 
the evaluation of both the concept and methodology. Resu~ts of commit
tee deliberations are not available; a published report is expected in 
early 1982. 

, In. its 14 years of using some kind of weighted caseload system, 
Cal1fornla has been remarkably successful in obtaining the judges it 
felt were needed. In more recent years, complaints about the model have 
come, not from the legislature, but from the executive and judicial 
bra~c~es. The Govern?r's office has called for more emphasis on 
eff1clency, and some Judges have quc3tioned both the concept and the 
method of determining the judge year value. 

2. Washington and Virginia 

In 1977) NCSC conducted separate weighted caseload studies in 
Was~ingt~n,and Virginia. Both were similar in design, close copies of 
Cal1forn1a s deta1led measurement of activity. 

In Washing~on, all judges were invited to part.icipate. Fully 90 
percent of super10r court and over 60 percent of district court judges 
com~l i ed. ,Even wit~ ,these hi gh, percentages, not enough data were 
aV~11able 1n all act1v1ty categorles to develop statistically reliable 
welghts. Consequently, a more simplified approach, akin to California's 
more recent surveys, was used. ' 

Be~ch ~nd ~on-bench time was gathered for 13 superior court case 
types, SlX dlstrlct court case types, and five categories for non-case 
related time (see Appendix E). Analysis of the data revealed that judge 
year yalues for superior court had to be calculated separately according 
~o ,sl.ze of ,c~urt and amount of travel, distinguished by authorized 
Judlclal p~slt~ons of 1-2! 3-5, or 6 or more, and single or multi-county 
courts. Dlstr1ct court Judge year values are different for courts with 
1-2 or 3-5 judges. 
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The different judge year values reflect a finding that the smaller 
the court the less time available for case related activities, and the 
higher percent of time allocated to court administration, general legal 
research, workshops, etc. The finding repli,ca,tes ~ali,fOl:ni~ls experi·
ence, evident in courts of both general and llmlted Jurlsdlctlon. 

Both Virginia and Washington realize that their case weights need 
updating and use other caseload measures t~ supplement, estim.ates made 
through the weighted approach. Although stlll ln the dlScusslon stage, 
Washington hopes to update its study soon to include possi,ble method
ological adaptations which would take into account the dynamlc nature of 
court workload. 

38 New Jersey a'nd Alaska 

It was not necessary to design expensive time studies for Alasko 
and New Jersey to develop case weights. Each took advantage of 
previously established procedures in operation within the courts to 
obtain information on judge time. 

For years, New Jersey has required its judges to report weekly the 
number of hours spent on cases, by type. From these reports and weekly 
counts of dispositions, simple case weights representing the average 
number of hours per disposition were determined. 

Un 1 i ke the other systems descri bed, a judge year value is not 
calculated to use as a denominator in an equation. Instead, available 
judge time is incorporated into the calculation of a case disposition 
standard. All divisions, regardless of trial court level, are expected 
to dispose of 1,150 weighted cases per judge per year. 

In Alaska, the state uses tape recorders in all its courts to 
record official courtroom business. Tapes include log notes of the 
exact time each court session begins and ends, the purpose of the 
session, and the type of case. Information on judicial benchtime is 
captured automatically. 

Using the raw data from two of its courts, Alaska has been able to 
calculate the case weights and judge year values that it applies to all 
its courts. The weights are updated every two years or so. 

4. Wisconsin and Minnesota 

In 1977, court reorganization in two mid-western states became the 
impetus for weighted caseload studies. In Wisconsin, the difficulty of 
allocating judges without reliable work~oad data w~s soon ,apP,ar,ent to 
the legislature, and it embarked on a jOlnt effort wlth the, Judlclary to 
obtain the workload figures. In Minnesota, the state offlce was faced 
with statutory mandates to divide the workload equitably, and the need 
to convince the legislature that it lacked the judicial manpower to 
carry these mandates out. 
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A constitutional amendment approved by the Wisconsin voters in 
1977, followed by implementing legislation, merged circuit and county 
courts into a single level trial court. The new circuit courts, one to 
each county (with three exceptions of one court to two counties) were 
organized into ten districts. Judicial allocations in 1978 were based 
primarily on population, with each district assigned approximately one 
judge for each 25,000 residents. The chief judge of each district was 
given authority to assign judges within the district wherever needed. 

A weighted caseload study was authorized by the legislature, with 
the expectation that a statutory formula would be recommended for the 
creation and elimination of courts, and to use for direction in budget
ary matters. The study was overseen by the Legislative Council IS 
Committee on Courts with a grant from the Law Enforcement Assi stance 
Administration (LEAA) and contracted to RPC. 

Using the classic model, time data were collected on 21 activity 
variables, as well as 11 case types (see Appendix F). Since the legis
lature had decided that, regardless of workload, almost every county 
should have at least one judge, the workload survey was limited to 
multi-judge courts. 

One of the strongest arguments against weighted caseload systems 
is that they are based on averages, thereby allowing time measurements 
based on possible inefficiencies to potentially bias the weights. To 
counteract that problem, the ten most efficient courts were selected, as 
determined by shortest case processing time from filing to disposition. 
Choosing courts with over-average disposition times was designed to 
build-in an efficiency standard by which all courts wo~ld be measured. 
An eleventh court, in Milwaukee, was added. Because of its large size 
and unique operating structure, separate case weights and a separate 
judge year value were calculated for Milwaukee county. 

I~i nnesota I s Court Reorgani zati on Act of 1977 mandated courts of 
maximum efficiency, with authority to the Chief Justice to manage the 
workload so it could be equitably distributed. The State Court 
Administrator was made responsible for recommending assignment of judges 
to courts in need of assistance. These mandates require judges 
sufficient in number alld location to meet workload demands. Because the 
legislature had been reluctant over the past decade to create additional 
judgeships despite claims of increasing caseloads, accurate and persua
sive information was vital. 

The State Court Administrator used LEAA financial assistance to 
hire a project manager and two research analysts to conduct an in-house 
study. In the most comprehensive sample survey to date, fully 98 
percent of all judges and parajudicial personnel logged their time daily 
for 15 weeks. Caseweights were calculated for 30 case-type categories, 
for both district and county/municipal courts (see Appendix G). Because 
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of jurisdictional differences, an adequate sample of certain types of 
civil cases was not available in county/municipal courts, resulting in a 
general civil weight for those courts. Jurisdictional differences were 
also discovered in the criminal/traffic/parking category. Five urban 
counties had such a high ratio of parking cases, which take very little 
court time, that a much smaller weight was computed for those courts, as 
compared to the county/municipal courts in the rest of the state. 

The amount of time available for non-case related work was found 
to vary according to amount of the caseload and case demand, and 
according to type of court organization. For county/municipal courts, 
the types of organization were classified as follows: multiple judge, 
single county; multiple judge, multiple county; and single judge, single 
county. In district courts, they are: multiple judge, single county; 
and multiple judge, multiple county. 

Different judge year values were calculated for each of the five 
types, based both on empirical data and a policy decision by the 1978 
State Conference of Judges and Administrators as to the time a judge 
should have available for case-related and non-case-related work. 

5. The Delphi Technique 

One of the bi ggest drawbacks of the wei ghted caseload system is 
its expense. To capture enough data to be statistically reliable, both 
the number of judges and the number of reporting days must be large. 
Most of the studies that used the classic model collected at least two 
months of data, but took about a year for design, collection, analysis, 
recommendations, and reports to be completed. 

To solve the time and cost problem, some states chose to have time 
dimensions estimated by a panel of judges, permitting the endeavor to be 
supervised in-house with existing staff. Louisiana and Georgia have 
developed case weights in this manner, adopting a technique known as the 
Del phi Method, developed by the Rand Corporation, to reach a group 
concensus from a panel of experts. 

The basic technique is this: a panel of judges, representative of 
courts handling specific types of cases, is invited to participate. 
Separately, each judge completes a form, estimating the actual or 
relative amount of time certain judicial activities or cases take. The 
estimates are totalled and averaged. 

A second survey instrument, on which are printed the averages for 
each category, is then sent to the same judges. Respondents are asked 
to repeat their estimates, readjusting the times as they feel appropri
ate. The rounds are repeated until a general consensus (measured by a 
mathematical proof of reliability) on each variable is reached. Judi
cial agreement on case time is usually so close that two or three rounds 
are the norm. The agreed-upon time estimates become the caseweights. 
The panel usually decides on a judge year value as well, although not 
necessarily through the same method. 
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. In both Louisiana and Georgia, judge dissatisfaction 1'1 it h the 
typlca~ c~seload ~easures prompted Judicial Councils to authoriz·e 
casewelghtlng studles. The methodologies of the two states differ 
sli~htly. Louisiana's is the simplest, utilizing a 20-person committee 
o~ Judges selected carefully on the basis of experience and representa
tlV~nes~. J,uages ar~ asked to weight district court case types by 
e~tlma~l~g tile relatlVe percentage of time each case type takes for 
dlSposltlOn. 

. . Georgia inv.ited statewide participation from its superior court 
JUd~es and. recelVed a response of about 65 percent. The weights were 
m~dlan estlmates expressed in hours (or fractions thereof) for disposi
tlons by type of case and disposition method (see Appendix H). 

. B~th states report general legislative and judicial satisfaction 
wlth .tne wo:kload system, exemplified by relative success in obtaining 
new. Judgeshlps. Updates are easy to do, usually made on an annual 
basls. 

6. Commentary 

. B~cause of the use of time measurement of judicial activities, case 
wel~htlng formulae appear to be the most accurate, quantitative method 
avall~ble to date of estimating judgeship needs. If the design includes 
a valld ~amp~e, clear ~efinitions, instructions, and training, and good 
data mOnlto:lnp , rellable measures should result. A big advantage is 
that the welgh~s serve many other purposes besides the determination of 
judge need. . The:( prov i de a re?ou rce for forecast i ng the impact of 
pro~o~ed leglslatlon and evaluatlng the impact of new legislation and 
ef~lclency. proc:edure~ .. They improve court administration by aiding the 
Ch:ef Justlce ln asslQnlng le~s .bus~ judges to help reduce backlogs in 
o~h~r.courts, ,by helplng presldlng Judges make assignments to different 
dlvlslons, ana by alertlng some courts to technical or procedural 
efficiencies in other jurisdictions. 

Th~ ~ost obvious disadvantage of this methodology is the high cost 
of obtalnlng data. One hundred thousand dollars is not an uncommon cost 
f?r ~uch a stu9Y' not including the hidden cost of judge and clerk time 
fllllng out tlmesheets. All states which have completed these studies 
have done so. wittl t~e assistance of LEAA grants. The amount of judge 
effort that lS requlred should not be underestimated; the study burdens 
the very people whom it is designed to assist. 

The time and money outlay is very expensive for data that becomes 
outdated qui ckly. It shoul d be noted, however, that once the fi rst 
stu9Y has been done, computer programs written and in-house staff 
traln~d, updates can be done at very reduced cost. It is estimated that 
updatlng can be done every two years for the cost of the printed forms 
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and computer runs, two months of minimal record-keeping by a sample 
group of judges and clerks, and approxim~telY four month~ of part-time 
work by two people: one analyst to superv1se, ~nd on~ clerlcal person to 
check and enter the data. Some states coula prov1de these resources 
within their regular budgets. 

One large problem with a weig~ted. cas~load study is that it is 
merely a sophi sti cated tool for estllnat1.ng J ud~epower. ~nf~rtunatel~" 
judges and legislators often get the Hopress1.on that 1t 1S a ma91c 
formula. Havina faithfully performed the ted10us task of reCOrd1ng 
their worktime," judges are disappointed to find that ,the s,o-called 
scientific method is just another imperfect measure, w~lch fltS some 
courts better than others, and averages out the very d1 fferences they 
hoped would be highl ighted. The larger the sample and the amount ~f 
data the closer to a normal curve the results w1ll be. What occur~ 1S 
a sn;oothing-out effect that fails to discern smaller ,but poss1bly 
important differences and emphasizes the extremes at eacl1 end of the 
bell-shaped curve. 

Some of the problems can be mitigated. T~e s~mple ~o~rts can be 
selectively, rather than randomly, c~~osen to bU1ld:-1~ eff1c1ency stan
dards as was attempted in vJisconsln, or to el1nnnate courts where 
inten~ive efforts to clear backlogs are distorting the us~al work 
pattern. Differences among courts can be handled by separate welghts and 
judge year values. Judge participation at all levels can prevent 
unrealistic expectations on their part. 

The Delphi process ha~ the g~ea~ advantag~ of being ec~nomical and 
capable of providing casewe1ghts.W1th1n a rel~tlvelY short ~lme .. It can 
be accompl i shed without extens 1 ve consultant help and W1 th 1 n-:hou~e 
staff. One of its bigge,t assets is the acceptance, even enthus1as~lc 
defense, it has received from judges who feel a strong sense of propr1e
torship because of their participation in its development. 

One drawback to this technique, however, may b~ the uncertaint~ of 
acceptance by the funding body. Since the c~se.w~lghts, a:e not obJec
tive time measurements but represent rather, Judlclal opln10n" t~ey may 
be suspected of being self-serving: A large sample .of 0pwl0n and 
validation through short time studles can help allevlate acceptance 
problems. 
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CHAPTER IV 

Deciding What Method Fits 

The previous chapter has listed various methods of measuring judge 
workload and determining judge need with those states using them. There 
is no agreement as to anyone 'best' method, from the standpoint of 
successfully obtaining the number of judgeships a system needs to handle 
cases efficiently. 

Choosing which measure(s) to use is a matter of considerin" a 
number of environmental factors, while keeping in mind that the goaf is 
to have the most credible judge workload estimates one needs and can 
afford. These factors are listed below. They are not in any particular 
order, because their relative importance depends on circumstances in the 
jurisdiction at the.time of decision. They include: 

1) The Political Climate - relations between the judicial, 
legislative and executive branches; 

2) The Funding Body - its operating mode, requirements for 
documentation, etc.; 

3) The Court System - the type of structure, the expecta
tions and interest of the judiciary, etc.; 

4) The Resources - realistically, what time, funds and 
expertise are available; 

5) The Caseload Information System - the extent of its 
accuracy, uniformity and completeness; and 

6) The Objective - the purpose of the endeavor (specific? 
multi-purpose? prescriptive? validating?, etc.). 

, A court c(' court system can describe its situation at any point in 
tlme by assessing these factors. Using the general guidelines of 
credibility (how believable will it be?), need (how necessary is it?), 
and cost (how expensive will it be?), the selection of appropriate 
workload measures can be made for specific jurisdictions. The local 
condition almost dictates the decision. To illustrate how situational 
elements can influence choice of methodology, more detailed discussion 
of the situational factors follows. 

31 
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A. The Political Climate 

historical, structural and political factors can 
A vari ety of " , h b ches of government. 

affect judicial relat:ons,h~ps w~~n c;~;er~~i~~ ~~~ method of judicial 
Such elements as a radl,lon f ersonal friendships or 
selection (ele~ted or appolnted), the b~~mb:r f~W. p HoVJ the branch that 
political alllances 'f" thes~':;fons views the judiciary influences control s the amount 0 approp 1 
the choice of strategy to be used. 

, , est that the court system that enjoys, goo~ 
ThlS lS not to s~gg "11 get its requests filled \lllthoul. 

relations v-lith the ,fjundln
g tge~~~ ~~ required even when decisions are 

proof of need. E~lGe~Ce 0 ,n, 1 ther than rational; ho~"ever, the 
made on gr,ound,s pr1mar~lYtPontl~:v~r~~le decision need not be as rig
proof to JUStl!'y a po ~n t la hi~h attempts to reverse opinion. P.rgur.lents 
orous and detal~ed as tla w 1 'slator predisposed to be negative. must be compelllng to sway a egl 

, t of money for a court system As an example, lt ~~ould ~eem ~ ~::e~oad study if judgeships have 
to embark upon an expenslve wel~h:~n of less costly workload measures. 
always been ,granted upo~ presen :tates trust replaces hard data ,in 
As Baar pOlnts out, ln some co~trast where a reverse situatlon 
exchanges betwe~n ,the branches. fI~udicial r'esources through a costly 
prevails, descnblng the lalclk 0 i if it is the only way to convince time study may be money we spen, 
critical legislators. 

d f lly The level of The political .clin,l~t~ mu~tdbeSh~s~es;aey ~:r~r~ele'vant in states 
sophistic~tion for JUstltc

ng i U g~eat~ judgeships for themselves or as 
where 1 egl sl ators are see 1 n9 ? c nd Ore on are exampl es of states 
political ,f~vors. Soutth c~rdoll~~iP: ignorid both revenue problems and where deC1Slons to crea e J~ g~ . 
judicial department recommendatlOns. 

B. The Funding Body 

'd t' 'making a decision One of the most importa~t, cons.l de:~h\ons n~~ds is the pattern about the method of deternllnlng JU 9 P t f l'nfor'T'tion it 
f d' b dy as to the amoun 0 Ii a 

establ ished by th~ .u~ lng ~ ar offers an interesting analysis of 
expects of the, ~udlc,lary. ,a He resents different models of 
legislative-judlclal lnte:ac~l?n. et re uests dependent upon the 
legislative response to JUd~~lal :Ucd;nflictq exist'ing in the jurisdic
political climate of tcooPfera, lf~nrm~tion possessed or requested by the tion, and the amoun 0 ln , 
legislature. 
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California is the prime example of a legislature supportive of the 
judiciary in its requests for state funds, but only after reviewing 
detailed justification. A specialized and sophisticated legislative 
staff demand that quantitative data support requests for funds. It is 
no accident that a state judicial weighted caseload system first emerged 
in California. The reason for its success must be viewed in its politi
cal context. Besides satisfying the demand for hard data, it is pre
sented to a generally sympathetic legislature by Judicial Council staff 
who are highly skilled in dealing with the legislators and their staff. 
Baar names Ohio as the exampl e of a state that generally supports 
judicial budget requests, but does not require extensive justification. 
Others might include Florida, Missouri and South Carolina. 

Colorado is named as the example of a state where high levels of 
quantitative information are demanded by a legislature generally resis
tant to judicial system requests. In the past, Colorado had been 
successful in its bids for judgeships, but it had been accomplished with 
ever-increasing sophistication of judge-needs documentation. More 
recently, new jUdgeships have been refused. Judiciaries that face 
suspicious legislatures find that methods accepted one year may not be 
approved the next. Such funding bodies continue to apply pressure for 
even more quality and detailed information. 

Baar discusses states in which the judicial system faces a criti
cal legislature which lacks a high level of information about judicial 
requests. Some of these he names, such as Oregon and Mi ssouri, seem to 
be working in a less adversarial atmosphere today than was true in 1971. 
This exemplifies the dynamic nature of legislative-judicial relations. 
Not only do alliances change with every elec\.ion and retirement, but 
accelerating expenses unmatched by tax income have made funding agencies 
revise their mode of oper,ntion. Not only state, but city and county, 
agencies have become more insistent on justification. This is particu
larly true where they are aware that new court information systems have 
been installed, some with the financial aid of the funding source. 

Although most of Baar's analysis concerns relations between state 
legislatures and state court systems, the models could apply equally 
well to individual courts and local funding agencies. 

C. The Court System 

The structure of the court system may make some measures more 
appropriate than others. A court system that ha$ been state funded for 
a number of years is more likely to have established uniformity in 

. staffing, procedures, and equipment than one which has just recently 
undergone reorganization, or another that is substantially locally 
funded. Colorado's Judicial Cost Model, used to calculate its caseload 
standards, may not work well in the latter two cases. 
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Other elements to pay attention to include: the amount of variat~on 
or uniformity in court size, jurisdi~tion levels~ the re!ative urbanlty 
of its locations, and the econom1C and soc1al var1ables in the 
populations it serves. 

Gauging the judicial reaction to specific methodologies requires an 
appraisal of the level of dissatisfactio~ with p,resent methods and 
the degree of wi 11 i ngness to be i nvol ved 1 n creat1 ng new ,ones. Any 
method of determining judicial needs, must not, o~l~ be c'('ed:bl~ to the 
funding source, but it also must sat1sfy the J~d~C1ary. Th1S 1S often 
difficult; people trained to make careful dec1~1on~ on a case-by-case 
basis by weighing evidence according to broad gU1del1nes frequent~y,are 
not comfortable with mathematical averages or standards ?f product1v1ty. 
Yet the subject is of importance to judges. The more, 1nvolv~me~t they 
have in determining the methodology to be used, or 1n spec1fYl~g ~he 
weights that determine a weighted caseload formula, the more sat1sf1ed 
they wi 11 be with the results. 

D. The Resources 

A methodology decision must be the result of ~ ca~e~ul balancin~ of 
the costs against resources. All the methods l,lstea 1n ~he pre~lOus 
chapter require a bare minimum of one person w:th analytlcal ~k11lS. 
Statistical expertise is valuable, for engendenng ev~n t!le slmplest 
caseload models and critical for the more complex casewe1ghtlng surveys. 

Weighted caseload formulae are expensive, parti~ularly if tin:e 
studies are involved, requiring the cooperation of Judges and the1r 
staffs, plus the manipulation of large amounts of data. S,om,e sta~es 
have done these studies in-house with staff from the admlnlstratlVe 
office; others have found it expedient to use consulting firms. 

Availability of a computer with statistical softwar~,capability is 
a requirement for some methods ana an asset for others. v"th the advent 
of minicomputers and programmable cal,culators, even sma!l c~ur~ systen,lS 
and medium-sized courts can afford th1s resource. The blg d1~f1culty 1S 
freeing the time of a regular staff person who has the expert1se to work 
with the data. 

If no one is available to do statistical analysis, it is not an 
insurmountable problem. A simple caseload profile can be ,d~ne by, a 
cl erica 1 worker supervi sed by a court admi ni strator or adml n1 stratlVE 
judge. Presentation of such data in an easy-to-read, tab~l~r format 
involves only the use of a simple calculator and the ava1lab1llty of the 
data. 

As an aid to those who must estimate resource requirements, the 
method descriptions in Chapter ,III ,i~clude referenc~s to costs and, an 
indication of the relative s1mpllclty or complexlty of the vanous 
method types. 
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E. The Caseload Information System 

In the zeal to make the right choice of measures for determining 
judge needs, it is easy to overlook what should be the first require
ment: the accuracy of the regular statistical reporting system. Whether 
one uses simple caseload counts or a weighted caseload system, if the 
reporting is not consistent and complete, the results will be poor. 
This is true whether reporting is done manually or entered on a termi
nal. Constant monitoring is essential to assure that neither careless
ness nor different interpretations of instructions are causing errors. 

A cornprellensive statistical reporting system will influence the 
choice of methodology. While a wide availability of data presents more 
options, the accuracy of any method is dependent upon the accuracy and 
uniformity of the data input. 

F. The Objective 

The weighted caseload system is a good example of one type of 
measurement system which satisfies somewhat different objectives. In 
California, the study was designed for one purpose only, to give the 
legislative and executive branches information upon which to evaluate 
the merits of judgeship bills submitted by state representatives. In 
Wisconsin, the purpose was to provide inforillation for the fair ttlloca
tion of judges. The intent there was prescriptive, not reactive. 

Because assignment of judges is one of the goals of Wisconsin's 
workload study results, reliance on one method is far riskier than it 
would be for California. Therefore, Wisconsin's objective dictated 
development of caseload and population formulae in addition to the 
weighted caseload system. 

Colorado's cost model, on the other hand, is the outcome of plans 
for a revised management and budget system which would establish work
load and performance standards. Oregon's purpose in developing its 
court profiles was to satisfy the legislature's requirement for a 
priority list of courts needing additional judges. 

Knowing the primary objective of the workload measures, together 
with any other possible uses, will help narrow the choice of which 
methodology to adopt. 
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G. Summary 

Six general factors have been suggested for making an analysis of 
the enyironment surr?und,ing any ,individual court or court system. The 
analys1s should prov1de lnformat10n necessary for deciding what measures 
to use for the evaluation of judge needs. 

During the deliberat~ons, it should be remembered that no perfect 
formula has yet been des,lgne? that will precisely define judgeship 
~eeds. , Rath~r, th~ select10n 1S that of tOOlS to assist decision-makers 
1~ the1r dellberatlOns" to, prevent them from error. Measures of judi
c1al n,ee.d are merely. lnd1cators which predict with a high degree of 
probablllty that certaln courts need judge assistance and others do not. 
How~ver.accurate t~ey appe~r, they need to be validated by other, more 
sUbJeC~lVe, narrat1ve test1mony that will add color to the stark black 
and whlte of the numbers. 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY 

Interest in methods of determining and justifying new judgeships 
has increased in recent years. This is a result, primarily, of two 
factors: 1) the rising expectations among legislators that court reform 
would bring about equitable and efficient allocation of judges, and 
2) state budget tightening that is causing close scrutiny of proposed 
expenditures. 

An investigation of the 50 states indicates that the sophistication 
and the amount of information documenting judgeship needs has increased 
over the past decade. Nevertheless, officials in most states feel that 
creation of new judgeships depends as much on political factors as on 
documentation. 

The maj ority of states have not estab 1 i shed judgeshi p standards, 
that is, officially adopted measures by which judgeship needs can be 
determined, such as the number of filings or size of population per 
judge. Of the fourteen states which have, nine of them have adopted 
weighted caseload formulae. Of the states that have not adopted 
judgeship standards, approximately half use caseload variables primari
ly; and the other half use population and other factors which they feel 
are of equal importance to caseload measures. 

Most states, even those that feature weighted caseload formulae, 
use multiple measures. While caseload factors are universally used, 
social and economic variables are often examined, and validation tech
niques are employed. There is no obvious trend toward any single 
criterion of determining judge need. 

With the recognition that there is no one best or popular method, 
the choice of measures becomes a matter of selecting the most credible 
judge workload estimates one needs and can afford. A court or court 
system can choose the method that fits its own condition best by 
assessing a number of environmental factors including the requirements 
of the funding body and the availability of resources. Analysis of such 
issues is a necessary prerequisite to the selection of workload measures 
that will produce accurate and convincing estimates of judgeship need. 
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State Court Administrator1s Office. 
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Martin McClendon, Executive Assistant, Supreme Court. 

Jane Hess, State Courts Administrator. 

Michael Abley, State Court Administrator. 

Joseph Steele, State Court Administrator. 

Michael Brown, Director, Administrative Office of the Courts. 

Jeffrey Leidinger, Director of Administrative 
Services, Supreme Court. 
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APPENDIX A 

Estimates of Required Judgeships 

For Wisconsin Through 
Three Different Methods 
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ESTIMATES OF REQUIRED JUDGESHIPS FOR WISCONSIN THROUGH THREE DIFFERENT METHODS 

1978 No. Case Case load Population 1978 No. Case Case load Popula.tion 
Counties of Judses Weights Formula Formula Counties of Jud~es Weights Formula Formula 

Adams 1 .6 1.0 .77 Marathon 3 3.3 3.3 3.8 
Ashland 1 .5 1.1 1.01 Marinette 2 1.1 1.8 1.6 
Barron 1 1.0 1.4 1.57 Marquette 1 .4 .96 .74 
Bayfield 1 .4 1.0 .83 Milwaukee 33 35.8 29.9 35.4 
Brown 7 5.4 6.1 6.04 Monroe 1 .4 1.1 1.5 
.Buffalo .5 .3 .94 .91 Oconto 1 .6 1.3 1.3 
Burnett 1 .6 1.0 .82 Oneida 1 1.3 1.7 1.2 
Calumet: 1 .6 1.1 1.37 Outagamie 4 3.8 3.2 4.5 
Ch,ippewa 2 1.6 1.8 2.02 Ozaukee 2 2.1 1.9 2.2 
Clark 2 .5 1.2 1.51 Pepin .5 .2 .8 .69 
Columbia 3 1.0 1.4 1.8 Pierce 1 .8 1.1 1.3 
Crawford 1 .5 .98 .96 Polk 1 1.0 1.3 1.1 
Dane 10 16.8 11.8 10.8 Portage 2 1.5 1.9 2.0 
Dodge 3 2.0 2.3 2.7 Price 1 .4 .98 .93 
Door 1 .9 1.4 1.1 Racine 8 7.6 7.5 6.0 
Douglas 3 2.3 2.9 1.9 Richland 1 .5 1.2 1.0 
Dunn 1 .9 1.4 1.4 Rock 5 6.2 6.3 4.9 
Eau Claire 3 3.3 2.6 2.7 Rusk 1 .5 1.0 .95 
Florence .5 .1 .81 .57 St. Croix 2 1.2 1.7 1.6 
Fond du Lac 4 3.6 3.1 3.3 Sallk. 2 1.4 1.6 1.7 
Forrest .5 .3 .9 .74 Sawyer 1 .4 1.0 .82 
Grant 2 1.3 2.0 2.1 Shawano/Men om. 2 1.3 1.5 1.5 
Green 1 .9 1.1 1.3 Sheboygan 3 3.3 3.1 3.7 
Greenlake' 1 .6 1.0 1.0 Taylor 1 .4 .93 1.0 , Iowa 1 .4 1.1 1.1 Trempealeau 1 .7 1.1 1.2 
Iron 1 .2 .82 .69 Vernon 1 .6 1.1 1.2 
Jackson 1 .5 1.05 .96 Vilas 1 .7 1.1 .82 
Jefferson 2 1.9 2.2 2.4 Walworth 3 3.1 3.4 2.7 
Juneau 1 .7 1.1 1.0 Washburn 1 .6 1.1 .81 
Kenosha 5 5.6 6.2 4.4 Washington 3 2.5 2.4 2.5 
Kewaunee 1 .2 ,,87 1.1 Waukesha 7 9.0 7.2 7.9 
Lacrosse 3 3.2 :.!.~ 3.1 Waupaca :l 1.1 1.5 1.7 

. Lafayette 1 .3 .91 1.0 Waushara 1 .4 1.0 .93 \\ 
Langlade 1 .7 1.3 1.1 Winnebago 5 3.4 3.7 4.7 
Lincoln 1 .9 1.3 1.2 Wood 2 2.3 2.4 2.6 
Manitowoc 3 1.9 2.3 3.1 

Source: Resource Planning Corporation, A Stud;t of the Judicial Workload in Wisconsin Circuit Courts .p. 
and the Manner of Collecting, Reportin~, and Anai:lzin~ WorkIoaa Statistics 01: die circu~ t CN 
Cour£s: F~nal Report, March 7, 1980. :: 
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APPENDIX B 

Scatterplot Showing Relationship of 

FilingS/Judge-Referee to 
Cost/Termination/ Judge-Referee 

For Colorado Rural District Courts 
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SCATTEIl HOT STltA1'=>I) (S'fllIeT: J • 5- 7.9.11-16.22 
N • 24 o~r Of 24 41.Jll$/C VS. 5. FILE/JR 

240.00 
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96.000 

48.000 

.0 

.0 258.33 

Culorado Judicial Department 
tillite Court AdmlnisErator 
10/15/78 

• 

516.67 
775.00 

/ -

" 

1033.3 
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Relationship of filings/judge-referee 
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to cost/terminatlon/judge-refer~e 

1550.0 
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APPENDIX C 

Activity and Case Types and 

Workload Indicators Used in 

California's 1973 

Weighted Caseload Study of 

Superior and Municipal Courts 
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California's 1973 Weighted Caseload Study 

SUPERIOR COURT CASE TYPES 

Criminal 

Juvenile Delinquency 

Juvenile Dependency 

Mental Health 

Fami ly La\\' 

Probate 

Personal Injury, Death and Property Damage 

Eminent Domain 

Civil Complaints 

Civil Petitions 

Appeals 
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SUPERIOR COURT ACTIVITIIS 

JUDICIAL WlJOIiTED CASILDAD STUDY 

Crt.tllal 
001 Arraia-e.a t. Plea. Calenc1a.r Call, :t.n te.aciq lle&ri II I • Di vera ton Hear-

001 
003 
004 
005 
ooe 
007 
008 

009 
010 
011 

012 

013 
014 

t .... &ad Otber Short "r. "tt.~ CoablDed 011 a Sia.le Calendar 
BearinlS Under P.nal Code Sec. 995 
lle&rhp Vnder Penal Code Sec. 1$38. 5 
"artalS on Otber Pre-trial or Po8t-trial Motioas 
Pre-trial (Plea Bargaintnl) Contereace 
CoGrt-trial - On Traaacrtpt Only 
Court Trial - On TralUlcrlpt and ToaetilKlny 
Court'Trial - T .. UIIOI\1 and EVichlnce tro. Peoplc aneVor' 

Defendant 
Select and Swear Jury 
Jury Trial 
Initial Sentencing Hearings (Incl~dini Revi .. ot Pre-Sentenco 

aeport) 
Subsequent Sentencing HeartniS or Probation Nodlficat~on 

(Including Review of Pre-sentence Report) 
Trial Confirmation 
Bakas Corpus Hearings (Includes In re Young motions) 

~~ Dltl1~enc~ 

020 Detention/Arraian_ent Hearlnge - Uncont .. ted 
021 Detention;Arraljpd1ent Hearlnp - Conte.ted 
022 Adjudicatton Heartnge - Uncont .. tod 
023 Adjudtcation Heartngs - Cont .. ted 
024 Dt.poeitlonal Hearines - Uncont .. tea 
025 Dt.positional &earlnlS - Contested 
026 Coablnatlon Adjudication!Diepoaittonal Heartnes - Vncont .. ted 
037 "Demit. H." Ifearinl 
028 JU.cellaneoull lfatten and Other Hearlrlgll on Motionll (lncludlnl 

CaleDdar Call. Contlnuanc~, Habea. Corpua, etc.) 

Juvenile Dependency 
030 Deteatton Hearinls - Uncontested 
031 ~tention Hearin .. - Cont .. ted 
032 Adjudication H.arln~ - Uncont~.ted 
033 A4judlcatlon Bearin,. - Contested 
034 m.posl tional He.rj.np - Vncontes ted 
035 Di.pocltional Bearinrs - Contested 
036 Combin~ Adjudication/Dispositional Hearlnp - Uncontested 
837 AnDual Revl .. of Dependent Cblld 
03B .t.cellaneous Katter. and Other Hearina on Motioaa (Includinl 

OeDtinua~c .. , Calendar Call. Habeae Corpua, etc.) 

.. ntal a.alth (IDclude. LPS Conservatorship, NARCO, MDSO, and Sanity 
lil.mia) 

140 uacont .. ted Bearlnp and lIoUons (Includes Babeas Corpu.a) 
'41 Contested Bearln,. and Court Trial. (Includes Habeas Corpus) 
042 S.lect and Slrear Jur, 
043 hr, Trial 

ha11, Law 

OSC Bearinp on Order to Show Cauae, lIodification ot Judpont and 
Other Pre-trial or Post-trial HearinlS 

051 Unconte.ted Default DI •• olution Rearin,. 
082 Conte&ted Dissolution Bear1np 

Prob.t~, Quardianehip and Coneervatorshlp (Non-LPS) 

060 Rearinss on Uncont~t~d Petltlone. SU~rvlaory Orderm, and OthQr 
Pro-:trlal or Pas t-trlal IiIotionli 

061 Contested Hearing or Court Trial 
062 Select and SWear Jury 
063 Jury Trtal 

Other 
-070 

071 

Civil - Generll,l 
PTe-trIal ana Poat-trial Law and Motion BeariDe. 
Write and Recelverm 

[
~r.onal Injury, Ploop!rty Daa&,O 

r,.tnent Doaain 
~Otb&r Civil CCMplainte (includ .. Paternity Suits) 

o 0 0 0 l~ Pre-trial Conterence 
081 091 101 Trial Settinl Con terence 
082 092 102 Settl~ent Conference 
083 093 103 Uncontested Co'urt Triale and Default. 
Oe4 094 104 Conteeted Court Trial. 
085 095 105 Select and Swear Jury 
086 096 106 Jury Triale 

Otber elYil Petitions (lncludee BESL'., Adoption., Hame Chanc •• , etc.) 

110 
111 

Appeals 
120 
121 
122 

Bearines on Uncontocted Petttiop. 
Bearings on Contested Petitione 

frca Lower Courta 
Appellate Department - Crt_inal 
Appellate Depart.ent - Civil 
Trial de Novo - Saall Cla.t_ 

SUpplesental Activiti .. (Non-c~se related) 
930 Court A~lnistrat1on 
931 Judicial Conferences 
932 Travel Ti.e 
933 Other JudiCial Activitie. 
934 Aa.ila.ent to ADotber Court by Judtcial CouDcil 
835 Illnne 
8S6 VacaUoD 

, 



SUPERIOk COUR'l' WORK LOAD INDICATORS 

JUDICIAL WEIGHTED CASELOAD SYSTEM 

CR IMINA!.. DEFENDANTS 

01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
08 
09 
10 

11 
12 
13 
14 

*15 

Descriptio. 

Bench "arrant 
Plead Sot Guilty 
Ph'ad Guilty or :;010 (Sentence Not Pl'onounced) 
Sentence Hearing - Original 
Defendant Dill1ll"t"d Priol' to Ad ludh'atlon 
Probation or Sentence Wod1fication 
Disr.issal 
Continuance (Excludes Trials Recessed fOl Day) 
Off Calendar 
AsSign to Anot~er Department 
Transfer to Another Court 
Contested Court Trial 
Jury Sworn 
Jury Trial Completed (Defendants) 
Rung Jury 

*16 Section 995 ~otion Hearing 
*17 Section 1538.5 Yotion Hearing 
"18 Court Trial - Preliminary Hearing Transcript Only 
*19 Court Trial - PreliMinary Hearing Transcript Plus Testiaony 
.20 Trial Confirmation Conferences 
.21 Pre Trial Conference (Plea Bargain) 
*22 Post Trial ~otions 
*23 Habeas Corpus Hearing (Includes In re Young) 

24 Total Detendants 
25 Jurv Verdicts (Cases) 
26 Totai CaSes 
27 Plead Guilty or Nolo (Sentence Pronounced) 

DELI SQ L'nCY /DEPENDENCY PETITIONS-INITI AL AND SllliSEQUENT 

30 Detention 'ArraigllAent Heal'ing - Contested 
31 Detention/Arrail:l1Jllent Healing - Uncontested 
32 Adjudication Hea~inl: - Contested 
33 Adjudication Hearing ., Uncontested 
34 DispOSition Hearing - Contested 
35 Disposition lI~aring - Uncontested 
36 Combined Adjudication/Disposition Hearing - Cncontestcd 
37 "Dennis H. ,. Hearing 
38 Contiliuanctt 
39 Dis~issal 
40 Annual Revia' .... 
41 Other Motions and Other Supplemental Hearings 
42 Total Initial Petitions Only 

FAMILY LAW .' ,~OBA1'E-=-~IVIL - COMPLAINTS AND PETITIONS - SMALL CLAIMS APPEAl. 

Itescription 

Dismissal 50 
51 
52 
53 
54 

ClIlntinuance (Exc ludes TI' i 1\1!" Rec('ssed (UI' D:1Y) 
Oft Calendar 
AsSign to Anothel' Depal"lIlIt.'IIL (Ca lelldal' Call) 
Other Pre TrIal Motioll 

55 
56 
57 
58 
59 

60 
61 
62 
63 
64 

Trial Setting Conference 
Pre Trial Conference 
Settlement Conference 
Uncontested TrialiHearing 
Contested Trial 'Hearing 
Jury Sworn 
Jury Trials Completed 
Post Trial )!otions \ 
Order to Sholl' Cause 
Modification of Judgment 

65 Supervisory Orders 
66 Writs and Receivers 
67 Transfer to Another Court 
68 Total Cases 
69 Total Parcels (Eminent Domain) 

MENTAL HEALTH 

*80 LPS Conservatorship - Initial Hearings 
.81 LPS Consel'vatorship - Hearing or Petition 
.82 LPS Conservatorship - Annual Review 
*83 NARCO -'\rraignment Hearings 
*84 NARCO - Nearing on Commitment Petition 
.85 MDSO - Arraignmellt Heal'ings 
*86 IdDSO - Hearing (Ill Certification Order 
.87 MDSO - Subsequent Hearings 
*88 Sanity Reterral - Arraignment Hearing 
*89 Sanity Referral - Bearing on Certification 
*90 Jury Swol·n 
*91 Jury Trial 
*92 Habeas Cor pUR Hearillg 

APPELLATE DEPAR'fMENT 

*93 Criminal Dispo!;ition PriOl' to Hearing 
~94 Criminal Disposition Atter Hea~ing 
*95 Civil Disposition Prior to H.aring 
*96 Civil Dillposition After Bearing 

Order 

• ~~en actLons occur on these work load indica~ors. they must be postad to back side of the time and activity reporting form, 
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MUNICIPAL COURT CASE TYPES 

Felony Preliminary 

Felony Reduction 

Selected Traffic 

Other Traffic 

Intoxication 

Other Misdemeanors 

Civil 

Sma 11 Cl aims 

Juvenile Traffic 

Illegal Parking 
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IruNICIPAL COURT ACTIVI'!'IES 

JUDICIAL WEIGHTED CASELOAD STUDY 

Mixed Crt.inal and Traffic Calendar 

Note: 'This activi t)' should be used only when ti.e cannot be recorded 
under another category listed below. 

200 Arraigoaents, Pleas, Calendar Call, Sentencing Hear1n&S. Diversion 
Bearln&s, and Other Short Tera Mattera 

210 Arraignllents. Pleas, Calendar Call, and Other Sbort~Te1'Wl Watters 
211 Bearings Under Penal Code Section 1538.5 

212 Hearings on Other WOtiona Prior to Prell.inary Bearing 
213 Pre-bearing Conference 
214 Pre11a1aary Hearing 

'

FelOnY Reduction to Yisdeaeanor - 11(b) 

f
sel8Cred Traffic 

rOthel' Traffic , r Intoxication 

210 240 250 260 2~Oth::r:::::::::~r:leas. Trial 

231 241 251 261 

232 242 252 262 

233 243 253 263 

234 2 ... 254 264 

235 245 255 265 
236 246 256 266 

237 247 257 267 

238 248 258 268 

271 

272 

273 

2H 
275 

276 

277 

278 

Call, SentenCing HearlniB, 
Short-Tera Mattera 

Calendar 
and Otber 

Hearings Under Penal Code Section 1538.5 

Hearings on Other Pre-trial and Poet-tr:lal 
Motion. (Includ .. PC 1000'. hurinp) 

Pre-trial Conferencee 
Uncontested court Trial 
Contested Court Tr1al 
Selee t and SWear Jury 
Jury Trial 
Review Probation .eport and ProooUDce 
Sentence 

" 

Civil 

280 

281 

282 

283 

284 
285 

286 

Civil W .. ter Calendar 
Hearings on llotions Prior to Trial 
Uncontellted Court Trials 
COlltested Court Trials 
Selaet And Swear Jur~ 
Jury TrIals 
Hearina. After Trial 

ball Chi .. 

290 Uncontouted 'rrial. 
291 Cont~st.d Trials 
292 He~rinKB on Other ~otionll 

Juvenile Trafflc 

300 Uncont .. ted Hearings 
301 Contest,ad Hearin~ 

·302 Heat' \ ags on Other lIotion. 

ParJdng Violations 

310 Protest Hearings/Arrai¥naents 

Suppl_ental Activities 

930 Court Adaini.tration 
931 Judicial Conf.rences and lorkshops 
932 Trayel Ti •• 

933 Otber Judicial Activit!es 
134 "sianaent to Anotber Court by Judicial Council 
.35 IUn.s 
936 Vacation 

, 

... 

, 
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APPENDIX D 

Superior Court Time Reporting Form 
Showing Case Types and 

Non-Case Related Activities Used in 
California's 1979 

Weighted Caseload Study 
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SUPERIOR COURT TIME REPORTING FORM 

(IN.STIIUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 

@ Reporting Week (check one) 7 

· Sept. 24-3CJ · Oct. 29-Nov. 4 

· Oct. 1-7 , Nov. 5-11 

· Oct. 8-14 · Nov. 12-18 

· Oct. 15-21 · Nov. 19-25 

· Oct. 22-28 · Nov.26 30 

DAY OF WEEK 

CATEGORIES -MONDAY I TUESDAY IFkDHItSDA"vnTHUA8DAY I ""UDAY II_ ATUROAY I .UNDAY 

to"" •• : "'Na l'4"'''' : MIN. II H,., : "IN. " HI'" : ~t". 1 H~' : OI,N, II Hit. ~ MINai 104"'- r .. INa 

eE) It U II 10 .. 
E Case Related Hours and Minutes 

• Probate and 
01 Guardianship I I I I I I I 

01 Famllv Law I I I I I I I 

01 Per":,::, Injurv. Death 
& Pro rtV· Damaae I I I I I I I 

o. Eminent Domain I I I I I I I 
os Other Civil Complaints I I I l-

I I I : 
08 Petitions I I : 't I : : 
07 Mentol Henltll : I : I I I I 
08 Juvenile DelinQuencv I I I 1 
l- I I I 
O~ Dependency ! I I 1 I I : 
10 Criminal I ! I I : I 1 
II Appeals I I I I i I I T 
12 Habeas Corpul I I I I I I 1 

® Non Case Related Hours and Minutes 
• Court ! 13 Administrotion I I I : I I 

Conferences. Research I 
Continuing Education: 

I I I I I .. I I I I 
I 

Civic Activities ! I 
I I I 

I i I I I 

II Sick La8ve I I I I I I I 

II Vacation I I I I I I I 

11 A.signed to I I Another Court I I I I I 

@ I Comments: I 

-------------------------------~---------------------------

(INSTRUCTlDNS ON REVERSE) 



GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS Report oil time 
workod, whether on Of off the bench, Including 
work performed at night and on weekends. No 
recess or lunch time should be reponed. 

A column should be completed for eoch day 
the COllrt is in session for Bech full-time judicial 
position Ii.e., judge, commissioner or reforee) 
even if he or she is ill, on vacation, or on assign
ment to another court out of the county, 
Assigned or temporary judges 8nd part-time 
commissioners or referees should also have 8 
form comoleted for 8ach week, or part of 8 
~eek. worked. Work performed on 11 Saturd8Y I 
SundflY or holiday ,hould be reportod for the 
aooropriate day. 

REPORT ACCURATELYI Thl, weighted 
Dtseload study measures the prescnt judicial 
workload and time expenditures in order to 
establish weights and judge year values which 
will be utilized as standards for future judicial 
needs. Therefore o\lerreporting or under· 
reponing will not provide an accurate standard 
for depicting the needs of the bench In sub· 
sequent years. Overreporting time worked will 
cause both the new weights and the judge year 
volues to be higher than they ,hould be. Under
reporting time will cause both weights and 
Judge year values to be too low. Because 
accuracy in reporting time is very important the 
time ,hould be completed each dey and not at 
the end of tho week. The timo mev be recorded 
on daily worksheets and posted to this form at 
the end of the day. Do not round time to units. 
greater than five minutes. Completed forms 
should be NEAT and LEGIBLE. 

® COURT NUMBER Each court i, a .. lgned 
e two·dlgit Identification number which 
must be placed in the spaC''' provided on 
each Time Reporting Form. P~oase find your 
court Identiflcetion numh~r In the lI't and 
always use this number. 

01 Alamoda 
04 Butte 
07 Contra Co'ta 
08 Del Norte 
09 EI Dorado 

10 Fre,no 
12 Humboldt 
13 Imperial 
15 Korn 
161<ings 

17 Lake 
19 Lo, Angale, 
20 Madera 
21 Marin 
23 Mendocino 

24 Merced 
27 Monterey 
28 Napo 
29 Na,ade 
30 Orange 

31 Placer 
32 Pluma, 
33 Riverside 

34 Sacramento 
35 Son 8enlto 
36 Sen Bernardino 
37 San Diego 
38 Sen Francisco 

39 Sen Joaquin 
40 Sen Lui, Obispo 
41 Sen Mateo 
42 Santa Barbera 
43 Santa Clara 

44 Senta Cruz 
45 Shasta 
47 SI.kiyou 
48 Solano 
49 Sonoma 

50Stanl.lau, 
51 Sutter 
52 Tehoma 
54 Tulere 
55 Tuolumne 

56 Ventura 
57 Yolo 
58 Yuba 

® SHEET NUMBER Each study coordlne-
tor will 8ssign a shoet number to each 
Judicial position (permanent or temporary) 
for which he I, re,ponslble, Tho a .. lgned 
sheet number will remain the same for each 
judicial po,ition throughout the study. The 
sheet number will remain with tho same 
judicial officer throughout the study and 
will appear on each Time Reporting Form 
submitted for him, 

INSTRUCTIONS 

© JUDICIAL POSITION Check the box 
which reflects the permanent position held 
by the judicial officer rega~dless of the 
temporary capacity he may occupy on B 

particuler case. A FULL TIME JUDGE i, 
one who fills a statutorily authorized 
judicial position In the court, not a retired 
judge who ,Its full time. ASSIGNED 
JUDGE is a judge assigned from another 
county, or he may be B retired judge or a 
Judge from outside the superior COUrt 
,yStem. COMMISSIONER include, court 
commissioners par sc and commissinnen: 
Dcting as temporary judges but does not 
include court ildministrative positions such 
as jury commissioner. 

Arbitrators (whether attome\( or retired 
judge) and Juvenile Traffic Hearing Officers 
should not turn in a Time Reponing Form. 
Probate E xominDrs should not turn in 8 
form unless they perform jUdicial functions 
by signing orders nnd deciding Issues 
normally performed by a judge. 

@ REPORTING WEEK Place a check next 
to the week being reported. Do not allow 
check mark to stray into adjacent week 
space. If the form is not completed for the 
entire work week, explain why in tho 
Comments Section. 

@CASE RELATED HOURS AND MINUTES 
The main body of the form he, seven 
columns across, one for each day of the 
week. The column for eech day Is further 
divld ,d into~and~. Report 
the total time spent daily on specific csses 
by case category. The 12 CDse categories 
are given with 8 brief description of each. 
For clarification of case categories see 
ReQulations On Superior Court Reports to 
JUdicial Council. 

PROBATE AND GUARDIANSHIP includes 
ordinary probate proceedings, will contests, 
guardianship and conservatorship proceed· 
ings and petitions to compromise minors' 
claims when not pal1 of a pending action. 
FAMILY LAW ore motters to dissolve or 
void a marriage. ~ONAL INJURY, 
DEATH ANO PROPERTY OAMAGE are 
actions for damages for physical injury to 
person, Bnd property ond for wrongful 
death resulting from negligonco or breach 
of warranty, EMINENT DOMAIN ere 
condemnation actions for parcels. OTHE R 
CIVIL COMPLAINTS are ectlo-;;;--;;Qt 
covered by the above categories that involve 
a prayer for e money amount, .QI!:!EB. 
CIVIL PETITIONS include adoption, 
change of name, to establish the fact of 
birth or death (if not part of a pending 
probatE' proceeding), writs of review, 
mandate or prohibition, petitions for 
conciliation (when not p.srt of 8 pending 
family low action), petitions filed under the 
Reciprocal Support Act and other special 
proceeding'. MENTAL HEALTH Include, 
actions to detain a person under the 
Lantermon·Petrls·Short Act to examine or 
detain a person as 0 mentally disordered 
sex oHender, mentally retarded, or a 
narcotic addict or to determine the present 
sanity of • criminal defend.nt. JYVENjLE 
DELINQUENCY Includeo petition, flied 
under Welfare & Institutions Code Sections 
601 and 602 which seek to make the minor 
a ward of the court or allege violation of 
some criminal statute. JUVENILE DEPEND· 
ENCY Includes petition, f,jed under W & I 
Code Section 300 .... klng to make the 
minor a dependent child of the court. 
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CRIMINAL include, ca,es whereby Indict
ments. informations or certifications have 
been filed again't a defendant. APPEALS 
include appeals from inferior courts, in· 
cluding small claims cOUrts, for which a 
record on appeal was filed in the reporting 
court. HABEAS CORPUS include, petition, 
filed for writs of habeas corpus and writs of 
coram nobis. Petitions of criminal defend· 
ants seeking Judicial release from illegal 
restraints under Section 1473 of the Penal 
Code and those of persons Involuntarily 
detained for Intensive treetmp.nt under the 
Lanterman·Petris·Short Act should be 
reDorted under HABEAS CORPUS. 

®NON CASE RELATED HOURS AND 
MINUTES ThIS time is divided into five 
categories. Report the total time spent in 
each category each day by the judicial 
officer. COURT ADMINISTRATION in
cludes all time spent In the administration 
of the superior court. It includes the time 
spent travelling between branches of the 
.. me ,uperior court. CONFERENCES, 
RESEARCH, CONTINUING EDUCATION 
& CIVIC ACTIVITIES includes time in 
conferences. reviewing decisions not related 
to 8 specific case before the Judicial officer, 
reeding and responding to correspondence, 
continuing education and civic functions 
performed or any other judicial functions 
not reported elsewhere. SICK LEAVE
Report no more than eight hours B day for 
this although less time may bo reportod. 
VACATION-Report no more than eight 
hours. doy for tl.·, although less time may 
be reported. ASSIGNED TO ANOTHER 
COURT-Report no more then eight hours a 
doy when a judicial officer I, a.,igned to a 
superior court In another county or to a 
higher or lower court within the countY. 

@COMMENTS Use this 'pece to explain 
unusual reponing. For example, a form with 
only two duys completed becau,e the 
judicial officer just took office ,hould be 
explained in the comments section. Or a 
form with only a few day, completed 
because the judicial officer works part time 
should be explainod. 

® IDENTIFICATION ITEMS The data .t 
. the bottom of the form is necessary to assist 
the coordinator Dnd informs him who has or 
hos not given him their Time Reporting 
Forms. The coordinator will remove the 
perforated port of the form befora It i, ,ent 
to the Judicial Council. Complete the date 
the form is sent to the coordinator or. If 
there is no coordinotor, the date the form Is 
mailed to the Judicial Council. Print the 
name of the judicial officer and the corre· 
,pondlng department. The clerk should also 
print his own name in the space provided so 
the coordinator knows whom to contact 
about missing or questionable Information. 

This completod form must be reClllvod by 
the Court', Study Coordinator at the close 
of bu,iness Monday following the week 
reported. 

Judicial Counr.iI of California 
601 McAllister Street 
San Franci'co, CalifornlD 94102 

APPENDIX E 

Case Types for 

Superior and District Courts 

Used in 
WaShington's Weighted Caseload Study 
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Washington's Weighted Caseload Study 

SUPERIOR COURT CASE TYPES 

Case Related, Bench and Non-Bench Time 

Civil 
Tort 
Commercial 
Property Rights and Condemnation 
Domestic Relations 
Appeals from Lower Courts 
Writs, Injunctions, Other Petitions and Complaints 
Civil Activity - Category Not Specified 
Bench Recess 1 

Criminal 
Felonies 
Criminal or Traffic Appeals from Lower Courts 
Criminal Activity - Case Category Not Specified 
Bench Re'cess1 

Probate 
Adoptions, Guardianships, Estates and Other Probate Cases 
Bench Recess 1 

Juvenil e 
Juvenil e 
Bench Recess 1 

Non-Case Related 

Court Administration 

Judicial Conferences and Workshops 

General Legal Research/Education 

Travel Time 

Other Judicial Activities 

1 Bench Time Only. 

. " 
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" 

DISTRICT COURT CASE TYPES 

Caseload Related, Bench and Non-Bench Time 

Civi 1 
Misdemeanors 
Felonies 
Traffic 
Sma 11 Cl aims 
Recess 1 

Non-Case Related 

Court Administration 
Judicial Conference and Workshops 
General Legal Research and Education 
Travel Time 
Other Judicial Activities 

1 Bench Time Only. 

58 
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APPENDIX F 

Case Type Categories For 

Trial Courts Used in 

Wisconsin's Weighted Caseload Study 
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Wisconsin's Weighted Caseload Study 

TRIAL COURT CASE TYPES TRIAL COURT ACTIVITY CODES 

Felony Initial Appearance 

Misdemeanor Preliminary Hearing 

Traffic 

Civil 

Sma 11 Cl aims 

Forfeiture 

Divorce 

Other Fami ly 

Estates 

Other Probate 

Juvenile 

Arra i gnment 

Pretrial Testimonial Hearings 

Pretrial Nontestimonial Hearings 

Pretrial Conference 

Scheduling Conferencing/Status Conference 

Default Judgement/Plea Acceptance 

Court Trial 

Jury Trial 

Post-Judgement Hearing (Testimonial) 

Post-Judgement Hearing (non-Testimonial) 

Disposition/Sentencing Hearing 

Nonappearance 

Detention Hearing 

Appeals 

Research/Opinion Writing/Case Preparation 

State and Local Administrative 

Correspondence 

Public Relations 

Case Related Conversions 

60 
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APPENDIX G 

Case Types and Weights for 

Trial Courts Used in 

Minnesota's Weighrted Caseload Study 

~... . 
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MINNESOTA TRIAL CO~R TS 
19&0 CASE WEIGHTS 
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TYPE OF CASE 
TYPE Of COURT 

Personal Injury 
Contract 
Wrongful Death 
Malpractice 
Property Damage 
Condemnation 
Unlawful Detainer 
Writ/Injunction/Replevin 
Combined General Civil in County Court* 
Other General, Civil 
Transcript 
Default Judgment 
Trust 
Appeal 

Supervised Administration 
Unsupervised Administration 
Guardianship-Conservatorship 
Commitment 

DissolutIon 
Support 
Adoption 
Other Family 

Delinquency 
Dependency/Neglect 
Termination of Parental Rights 
Juv~nile Traf.fit: 

Felony ~ Most serious initial charge) 
Gross Misdemeanor (Most serio~s initial charge) 

Conciliation 

County /Municipal Criminal-Traffic-Parking 

District 
Only 
230.04 
290.75 
33&.65 
657.56 
337.12 
446.0 

374.9& 
N/A 

1&2.1& 

402.10 

N/A 

Both District 
and County/ 

Muni cipal 

5.76 

0.15 
0.91 
60.07 

39.09 
24.54 
135.56 
224.96 

76.14 
2&.75 
25.05 
104.27 

42.42 
124.21 
95.70 
8.71 

164.23 
91.07 

5.18 

County! 
Municipal 

Only 
-II' 

193.40 

* 
115.23 

* 

* 
215.0 
45.50 

2 1.493 4.&5 

1. Average number of minutes of judge time required to dispose a case. 

2. Counties of Hennepin, Ramsey, St. Louis, Olmsted, Blue Earth. 

3. Counties other than those listed above in footnote 2. 

... Combined General Civil in C:>unty Court includes Personal Injury, Wrongful 
Death, Condemnation, Malpractice and Writs. 

, 
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APPENDIX H 

Case Type and Activity Weights for 
Superior Courts in 

Georgia's Weighted Caseload Study 
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To determine if a circuit is in need of additional judicial 
assistance, under the Delphi Weighted Caseload System caseload, filings 
projected for FY1980 are grouped according to the percentages of FY1979 
cases disposed by different disposition methods. These filings are then 
multipl ied by the appropriate median time estimate. The sum of these 
values for all case type/dispositions methods is equivalent to the total 
hours needed to process the circuit caseload. The total hours are then 
divided by a judge year value. The number of hours in a judge year was 
based on a 220 day year and ranged from 1,430 to 1,650 hours. This 
range is set to vary in small amounts by grouping circuits into four 
categories according to the number of counties and superior court judges 
in the circuit. The fina1 judge year figure is divided by 1.5 judge 
years which is the threshold point set by the Judicial Council for 
considering a circuit for an additional judgeship. 

FORNULA 

Step One: 

DELPHI ~vEIGHTED CASELOAD FORMULA WITH 
SAMPLE JUDICIAL CIRCUIT AS AN EXAMPLE 

FY1979 filings by case type X # disposed cases by method for FY1979 
> total # of dispositions for FY1979 EQUALS 

Projected number of filings disposed by method in FY1980 

Step Two 

Projected number of filings disposed by method X Median number of judge 
hours spent per case type/disposition method (Delphi time estimates) EQUALS 
Number of hours required for each case type/disposition method. 

Step Three 

Sum total of the number of hours for each case type/disposition method EQUALS .~ 

Total judge hours required to process projected FY1980 filings. 
r 
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Step Four 

Total judg~ hours required to process projected FY1980 filings. judge 
year value 
EQUALS 
Number of judge years necessary for caseload. 

Step Five 

Number of judge years necessary for case load "" threshold factor for 
consideration for judgeship recommendation 
EQUALS 
The Delphi Weighted Circuit caseload. 

If the Delphi Weighted Caseload System shows a value of greater 
than one for a one judge circuit, additional judicial resources may be 
needed. If the Delphi value is one or less, present judicial manpower 
is sufficient in the circuit. If a two judge circuit has a value of 
greater than two, judicial assistance may be needed. 

It must be noted that Weighted Caseload Systems are useful tools 
in analysis of caseload, but are subjective systems and are only in 
experimental stages. 

* Judge year value = days worked per year X hours worked per day. 

. . -, 

----------~----- ------------------------- --------------

, . 

Delphi Weighted Caseload System 

Case Types/Disposition Methods 
Median Time Estimates 

I. felony cases, jury trial 

Z. .felony cases, non-jury trial 

3. felony cases, non-trial 

4. misdemeanor cases, jury trial 

5. misdemeanor cases~ non-jury trial 

6. misdemeanor cases, non-trial 

7. traffic cases, jury trial 

3. traffic cases. non-jury trial 

9. traffic cases, non-trial 

10. general civil cases, jury tr]~l 

11. general civil cases, non-jury trial 

12. general civil cases, non-trial 

13. domestic relations cases, jury trial 

14. domestic relations cases, nOh-jury trial 

15. domestic relations cases, non-trial 

16. independent motions, jury trial 

. 1'7. independent motions, non-jury trial 

18. independent moti ons, _. non-tri a 1 

l~. juvenile cases, petition, trial 

20. juvenile cases, non-trial 

21. juvenile cases, informal adjustment 

66 

Hours 

12.0 

4.6 

0.5 

5.0 

2.5 

0.5 

4.0 

2.0 

0.25 

12.0 

6.5 

1.0 

9.5 

4.0 

0.58 

4.0 

2.0 

0.83 

2.0 

1.0 

0.63 

I 
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EXAMPLE: SAHPLE JUDICIAL CIRCUIT: fY1979 

Projected , of Delphi Weights Hours for Hours for Hours for 
, Superior Court S Disposed filings Oisposed (Median , of Jury-trial Non-trial Hon-jury Trial Total , 

Casl! type FY U1.U.!1.!n9s bX .1url: Trial by JurLl!:.1a 1 Jugge Hours Seent} D1seosittons 01sl!osittons Dtseos1tlons of iHours 

FELONY 458 X 2.5% • 11 X 12.0 • 132 + (447x0.5) (0 x 4.6) 
224 + 0 • 356 

HISUEIU.AI401l 593 X 0.3% .. 2 X 5.0 • 10 + (590xO.5) (1 II 2.5) 
295 + 3 • 30B 

lItl\FF It 107 X 0% .. " X 4.0 • 0 + (107x0.25) (0 It 2.0) ., 
27 + 0 • 27 

.• _ .. -,." _ ... __ ........... -
---"'-"-"'--~'.---.--"---- •.. _-.--_ ....... -.---- ._---

GENERAL CIVIL 572 X 3.41 • 19 X 120 • 228 + (515 II 1.0) (38 II 6.S) 
515 + 247 • 990 

DOMESTIC 
RELATIONS 654 X 1.11 • 7 X 9.5 • 67 + (615xO.58) (32 x 4.0) 

357 + 128 • 552 

, IHOEPENOEHT 
I~OTIOtIS 411 X 0.3% • X 4.0 • 4 + (245xO.83) (165 x 2.0) 

203 + 330 • 537 

JUVENlLE 0 X 0% • 0 X 2.0 • 0 + (0 x 1.0) (0 x 0.63) 
0 + a • a 

Total Judge Hours required to process all cases filea 2,770 

j!20 (days per year) It 7.5(hrs.per day) • 1,650 hours 
(sum of all case type totals) 

1,650 1s the Alcovy Judge Year Value \ 

2,770 (Jud\Je hrs ,'equi,'ed) T 1,650(Judge year value)c1.7 
. 1.!i Jud!le years per judge 1s the threshold for consideration for an additional jud!leshtp recCJIlIliendat10n 

1.1 ~ 1.5 .. 1.1 Delphi \/ei9hted f.aseload Alc;ovy Circuit 0) '\ 
-...J 

:r i 



Institute for 
Advanced Studies injustice 

Justice is the unifying principle of the democratic existence. While other systems 
may seek uniformity, democracy seeks ordered diversity - to which justice is the key. 

The Institute for Advanced Studies in J\lstice is a division of the American 
University Washington College of law. It was es£e.'olished in 1970 to provide a forum for 
the law school's efforts to focus the University's interdisciplinary resources on 
research, professional training, and technical assistance in the fields of legal reform 
and justice system administration. 

In addition to its sponsored reseal'ch and technical assistance activities, the 
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